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.Summer Sessions: or institute during the lntersession and to six credit hours during t 
regular sessions. 
The summer sessions at Xavier are an excellent opportunity for con- As a service to pro fessional educators, psychologists, and corr• 
lions' specialists, two 4-week sessions are also available beginning )u 
23 and July 21 respectively. 
. tinuing or initiating studies. Widen your world and take advantage of 
current research and debate through contact with a distinguished fac-
ulty and all the facilities of a great urban university. Matriculated and 
visiting students find that the schedule of courses offers many options 
for pursuing their educational goals. Courses are offered at both the 
undergraduate and graduate levels. Both day and evening classes are 
available. 
Course Number System 
Undergraduate courses are numbered from 100 to 499. Graduate stu-
dents may usually elect courses numbered from 200 to 499, but one-half 
of the work presented for graduate degrees must be in courses numbered 
above 500. (This does not apply to MBA students or MA students In Theol-
ogy.) Undergraduate students may not register for 500 through 700 num-
bered courses. 
The University offers many program s at the baccalaureate and asso-
ciate degree levels and master's degrees in education, business admin-
istration, psychology, and corrections. Other con centrations are also 
avai lable fo r the master's degree. Individuals can secure additional in-
fo rmation about the degree programs by contacting the summer ses-
sions office or the appropriate University division office. 
The summer program begins with a number of one-week institutes, 
workshops, and practica, followed by two 5-week sessions. During the 
summer other short-term programs are also offered . Some of these 
meet for longer than one week. Students are limited to one workshop 
For details and fo r rese rvation forms, see the special Summer lnt< 
session brochure available from : THE OFFICE OF SUMMER SESSIOI\ 




Summer Intersession & Special 
Summer Credit Offerings 
May 10, 12- 15 Pract icum: 
June 2-6 Institute: 
June 9, 11 , 14 Institute: 
INTERSESSION 
june 7, 9-13 Workshop: 











june 12 Non-Credit 
Workshop: 
June 12, 13, 14 Workshop: 
June H~-20 Workshop: 
June 1£>-21 Institute: 
June1£>-July 11 Course: 
June 30-July 11 Course: 
July 21-25 Workshop: 
Practicum: 
Workshop: 
July 21- 26 Instil ute: 
July 26-August 1 Workshop: 
August 4-8 Workshop: 
GROUP TESTING (COLUMBUS)- ED 618-01 
Director: Dr. Albert Anderson 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE COMMENTARY: SELECTED ISSUES- CR 522-61 
Director: Professor Paul H. Hahn 
ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: THEORY AND PRACTICE - PS 438-01 
Director: Dr. Juris Mezinskis 
LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TEACHING LIFE SCIENCES- ED/BL 394-61 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP- BA/ED/CR 629-01 
Director: Dr. Dan Geeding 
ART AND IMAGINATION - ED 427-01 
Director: Dr. Timothy Riordan 
PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS AND COLLECTIVE BARGAINING - ED 549-01 
Director: Dr. James Boothe 
GROUP DYNAMICS - ED 615-01 
Director: Dr. Bill Daily 
TEACHING THE GIFTED Ill - ED 423-01 
Co-Directors: Drs. lee Rinsky and Sally Pruden 
THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY: IN PRINT AND ON FILM- EN/ED 404-01 
Director: Dr. John Getz 
THE NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL - FINANCE AND PUBLIC RELATIONS- ED 720-01 
Co-Directors: Dr. Milton Partridge and Rev. Jerome Schaeper 
INTENSIVE PHONICS- ED 390-01 
Director: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O .S.U. 
BASIC ELECTRONICS - ED/ PH 411 -01 
Director: Dr. Raymond Miller 
HANDS-ON DEVELOPMENTAl SCIENCE - ED/PH 410-01 
Co-Directors: Dr. Terrence Toepker and Patricia Toepker 
MODERN TRENDS IN TRACK AND FIELD - ED 375-01 
Director: Professor Joseph Sullivan 
STRESS MANAGEMENT - PS 628-00 
Director: Dr. Francis Monnig 
COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT PROCEDURES WITH CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS -
PS/ ED 717-01 
Co-Directors: Drs. W . M ichael Nelson and A. ). Finch 
ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS - ED/ Bl 393-01 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
CHILDREN'S AND ADOLESCENT'S LITERATURE WITH RELATED MEDIA VII - ED 496-01 
Co-Directors: Dr. l ee Rinsky and Charles Neff 
CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING STRATEGIES- ED 663-06 
Director: Dr. Timothy Riordan 
THE OLD NORTHWEST- HS/ PO/ED 491 -03 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT- ED 748-02 
Director: Dr. Sally Pruden 
GROUP TESTING - ED 618-02 
Director: Dr. Lon Kriner 
TEACHING READING INFORMALLY - ED 719-02 
Co-Directors: Drs. Mary Grace Klein and Charles Voluse 
AMERICAN JOURNAL: 1980 - HS/PO/SO/ED 429-02 
Co-Directors: Drs. Paul Simon and Roger Fortin 
CAREER EDUCATION: EXCEPTIONAL PERSONS II- ED 712-02 
Director: Dr. Lon Kriner 
CREATIVE ARTS: THEIR INTEGRATION INTO THE SCHOOL - ED 612-02 




This brochure conta ins on ly the Master of Business 
Administration scheduled courses for the 1980 Sum-
mer Sessions. A special brochure for all undergradu-
ate programs is also available. The complete summer 
schedule, undergraduate and graduate programs, 
both sessions, is also printed. A copy of any of these 
bulletins can be requested from the Summer Sessions 
Office, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
Telephone: (513) 745-3601. 
Pictured above is the architect 's rendering of the new Col-
lege of Business Administration building. Construction of 
the building is scheduled to be completed by june, 1981. 
INFORMATION 
for information about the Xavier Summer Sessions the fo l-
lowing University offices may be contacted by telephone: 
Summer Sessions Office (513) 745-3601 
Continuing Education Office (5 13) 745-3355 
Graduate School Office (5 13) 745-3521 
Graduate Business Program (513) 745-3526 
or 
Write to the respective office in care of 
Xavier University 
Cincinnat i, Ohio 45207 
MASTER Of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
GraduJte 13usiness Courses in I he SumrnN 
Graduate courses in Business Administration will be of-
fered at all three centers of Xavier University's Graduate 
Business Program - Cincinnati, Columbus, and Lexing-
ton , Kentucky. The schedule of courses at the three cen-
ters will offer the continuing master's candidate, the be-
ginning candidate, or simply the person interested in 
graduate courses in business, opportuniti es for their in-
terest s and needs. Course offerings at the Cincinnati 
campus arc more extensive than those at Columbus or 
Lexington . 
The matriculated MBA candida te will find a very repre-
sen tative list of cou rses available during the evenings of 
both University summer sessions in Cincinnati. Summer 
is always an excellent opportunity for a person inter-
ested in the Master's Degree in Business Administration 
to begin the degree program. Prerequisite courses are 
available for those individuals who do not meet all re-
quirements for matriculation. The schedule also o ffers 
courses to individuals already holding a Master's Degree 
for upgrading their background in some specific interest 
or need. 
rirst summer session classes begin at all three centers on 
Monday, june 16. The first session in Cincinnati ends on 
friday, july 18. Courses at Lexington and Columbus run 
one week longer. The second session in Cincinnati will 
begin on Monday, july 21, and run until Friday, August 
22. In Cincinnati both sessions last for five weeks. 
A complete schedu le of courses applicable for master's 
level credi t is printed on page 3 of this brochure. 
Individuals interested in beginning a Master's Degree 
program in Business Administration are advised to con-
tact the Graduate Business Program at the University by 
calling: (513) 745-3526 or by writing to: Graduate Busi-
ness Program, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
-~~~~:!~~;aster of Business Administration is a professional 
degree designed to meet the needs of persons in business, industry, 
institutions, and government to prepare them for increasing executive 
responsibilities. 
Accordingly, t his degree is awarded to the candidate who has dem-
onstrated capacity for leadership in the field of business by satisfac-
torily completing a graduate program designed to give him/her the fol-
lowing characteristics: 
1. Broad knowledge of the policies and techniques of business ad-
ministration. 
2. Specific knowledge of one of the major functional areas of busi-
ness administration. 
3. Essential understanding and skill necessary for intelligent analy-
sis and utilization of research in the field of business. 
UNDERGRADUATE PREREQUISITES 
Students meeting grade requirements may be admitted to the MBA 
program on one of tl1e two following bases: 
1. Undergraduate degree in business administration which in-
cluded the prerequisite courses (or equivalents) listed below. 
2. Undergraduate non-business degree. Business administrat ion 
cqurse deficiencies may be removed by an extended graduate 
program, incl uding the following one-semester prerequisite 
courses; BA 501 Basic Economics (3 credit hours); BA 502 lntro· 
duction to Quantitat ive Business Methods (2 nedit hours); BA 
503 Basic Accounting (4 credit hours); BA 505 Basic Marketing (2 
credit hours); BA 506 Basic Statistics (2 credit hours); and BA 507 
Basic rinance (2 credit hours), or their equiva lents, as appro-
priate. Prerequisite courses generally are open only to graduate 
students with undergraduate deficiencies. Students are required 
to meet their prerequisites before taking the corresponding core 
courses. 
.ROGRAM OF STUDIES 
To insure comprehensiveness in their programs for the degree of 
Master of Business Administration, all candidates must include in their 
programs each of six general core courses designed in their whole to 
provide integrated coverage of the broad business field . These courses 
are: 
BA 5 11 
BA 5 12 
BA 5 13 
BA 514 
BA 5 15 
BA 516 
Economics o f Business. Thr!.'e credit hours. Analysis of major 
areas of economics judged most useful to the business execu-
tive. Functions of the economic system; national income; 
business cycles; forecasting; government economics; inter-
national economics. Prerequisite: BA 501 
Q uantitat ive Business Methods. Three credit hours. Application 
of quantitative methods to the solution of recurring business 
problems. Basic mathematical models ; inventory, game 
theory, linear programming, probability, scheduling, trans-
portation, and waiting line. Prerequisite: BA 502, BA 506 
Milnagerial Accounting. Three credit hours. The contribution 
of accounting to efficient business administration. Basic con-
cepts; budgeting; the operation of an accounting system; 
cost analysis ; cost standards; financial statements. Prerequi-
site: BA 503, BA 507 
Administrative Operat ion. Three credit hours. Techniques of 
planning, organizing, and control in business. Environmental 
factors; dynamics of human relations; functions; structure. 
Marketing Strategy. Three credit hours. The course is designed 
to develop an in-depth familiarity with marketing manage-
ment process; analyzing, planning, executive and controlling 
marketing efforts. Lecture/discussion format with extensive 
reading assignments. Prerequisite: BA 503, BA 505, BA 507 
Problems in Business Finance. Three credit hours. rinancing 
current operations, policies, promotion, expansion, problems 
involving financial analysis and planning of capital structures. 
Lecture/case study method. Prerequisite: BA 503, BA 507 • As a capstone to the program, the candidate must include the conference-type seminar numbered BA 699. Studen t must com· plete the six co re courses before taking this course. 
AREAS OF CONCENTRATION 
To insure their mastery o f a particular area of business administra-
tion, candidates will ordinari ly include in their programs a concentra-
tion of at least nine credit hours in one of the fo llowing areas: 
Accounting (Managerial Cost Accounting, Advanced Accounting Prob· 
lems, Controllership, Contemporary Problems in Accounting, Fi-
nancial Planning, Auditing Principles. All courses acceptable in 
taxation area of concentration.) 
Advanced Business Economics (Managerial Economics, Business Fore-
casting, Investment Management, Business & Public Policy, En-
trepreneurship, Industrial Pr icing, Math . Applications in Eco-
nomics and Business, Multinational Trade and Finance, Money 
and Capital Markets.) 
finance (rinancial Planning, Investment Management, Corpo•ate Fi-
nancial Strategy, Controllership, Contemporary Problems in Ac· 
counting, Entrepreneurship, Mult inational Trade and rinance. 
Money and Capital Markets, Capital Budgeting Decision. All 
courses acceptable in taxation area of concentration.) 
Industrial Management (Production Control, Quality Control, Materials 
Management, Applied Industrial Management Techniques, 
Quantitat ive Decision-Making.) 
Management (Executive Practices, Small Business Operations, Manage· 
ment Planning, Quantitative Decision-Making, Business and So· 
ciety, Motivation and Behavior in Organizations, Managerial Eco-
nomics, Problems in Labor, Entrepreneurship, Multinational 
Management, Humanistic Management, Small Business Consult-
ing, fran sactional Analysis Management Seminar, Production 
Control, Decision Support System. All co urses acceptable in 
Management Information Systems , Personnel, and Industrial 
Management areas of concentration.) 
Management lnformallon Systems (Management Information Systems, 
Data Processing Information Systems, O.R.-Simulation, Data 
Base Design, Management Aspects of MIS, O.R.-Optimization 
Decision Support Systems.) 
Marketing (Ma rketing Research, Industrial Marketing, Advertising 
Theory & Practice, Materials Management, Forecasting, Market· 
ing Management, Consumer Behavior Theory, Marketing and 
the Law, Seminar: Contemporary Marketing Issues, Survey of 
Sampling Theory, Entrepreneurship, Multinational Marketing, 
Marketing Models, Marketing: Nonprofit Organizations, Mar-
keting Communications.) 
Multinational Busmess (Multinational Management, Multinational Mar-
keting, Multinational Trade and Finance.) 
Personnel (Collective Bargaining, Problems in Labor, Labor Legislation, 
Industrial Psychology, Personnel Selection and Development, 
Personnel and the Law, Motivation and Behavior in Organiza-
tions, Psychology of job Stress, Humanistic Management.) 
Quantttaltve Methods (Quantitative Decision Makin~, Operations Re-
search: Simulation, Operations Research: Optimization, Statisti· 
cal Decision Theory, Design of Experiments, Survey of Sampling 
Theory, Quality Control.) 
Taxatton (lnd1v1dual Taxallon, Taxation o f Capital Gains, Partnership & 
Corporation Taxation, Gifts, Estates, Trust Taxation, Tax Re· 
search & Working With IRS.) 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
• A minimum of thirty-three hours is requir!'d for an MBA degree. 
These shall ordinarily be distributed as follows : 
1. Eighteen credit hours in the six core areas. 
2. At least nine credit hours in a functional area of concentration. 
3. Three hours, Seminar: Business Administration Problems. 
4. Three hours, business elective . 
• Persons accepted prior to October 1, 1978 are not required to take BA 
516, Problems in Business Finance. They may elect it and count it as a 
part of a finance concentration. Persons Accepted before October 1, 
1978, need only thirty hours to graduate. 
COURSE 
lio. 
HHSl SUMMEH SESSION 
Monday- Weclnesd<~y Evening classes also m eet on Fridays, June 20 and 27. 
Tuesday- Thursday Evening classes also meet on Friday, July 11 . 
CR. 
COURSE TITlE HRS. DAY TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
•
Undergraduate Courses for Graduate Credit (For credit, grade must be " B" or higher) 
t 220-82 Managerial Cost Accounting I 3 I lh 6:45-9 45 pm Alt 316 Mr. Ashley 
c 230-81 Taxation 3 M W 6:45-9:45 p m. Alt 316 Mr. Schutzman 
fr 280-81 Securities and Commodities Markets 3 M W 645-9:45 pm Alt 219 ~
~»w~ Graduate Courses 
Introduction to Quantitative Business Methods 
Basic Accounting 
All 220 Mr Trunnell 
Alt 324 Mr Smith 
CALENDAR 
CINCINNATI CAMPUS ONLY 
FIRST SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 16 TO JULY 18 
REGISTRATION BY MAIL: 
See form below ..................... May 27- May 31 
REGISTRATION IN PERSON : 
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m ...................... .. june 9- 13 
6:30- 8:30 p.m .................................. june 13 
9:00 a.m.- 12 noon ............................ june 14 






BA507 -8 1 
BA 511 -81 
BA 512-82 
BA 513 -81 
BA 514 -81 
BA 516·82 
BA 602 -81 









































9 05- 10:35 a.m 
6:45-9:45 p.m 
645-9.45pm 
645 ·9·45 pm. 
6.45-9:45 pm. 
645-945pm 
6.45-9 45 p m. 
6.45-9-45 p m 
6·45-9:45 p m 
6 45 · 9·45 p m. 
645-945 pm 
6:45-9:45 p m 
645 9.45pm 
Alt 213 Mr Hayes 
Alt 218 or Webb Holiday ................................................. july 4 
Basic Statistics Alt 219 Or. Webb • rinal Examinations: 
Alt 112 &r-...Jankowske /k~{!d,.'}<.J Evening Courses ........................... july 16,17 1 Basic Finance 
Economics of Business 
Quantitative Business Methods 
Managerial Accounting 
Administrative Operation 
Problems in Business Finance 
Management Information Systems 
Small Business Operations 
Seminar: Collective Bargaining 
Alb 103 Or Kuzma O~:f~·~l)'ay Cou rses ...................................... july 18 
Alt 207 Mr l10nnell 0 
Seminar: Business Administration Problems 
Seminar: Business Administration Problems 
I rrereqursrle BA 503 Of eqiJIYalenl 
COLUMBUS CENTER (No rriday class meetings) 
BA 511 -01 Economics of Business 3 M T 700 9 45 p m 
BA 513 -01 Managerial Accounting 3 W lh 700-9 45 p m 
BA 515-01 Marketing Strategy 3 M W 700 9:45 p m 
BA 530 -01 Managerial Economics 3 M'1 /Wl·00-9:45 p m 
BA 695-01 Individual Readings and Research 3 IBA 
LEXINGTON CENTER (No rriday cla~s meetin~) / j 
8A SS2 92 lmstment Managemenl---~l.C4\/l lh - 7 00 9·45 p m.-
BA 564 02 Consumer l!,ehavior Theory 7<,.. . cL. 3 M J T 7:00 9.45 p m 
8/fSI~,o~hfl~rl.~. uCL ..... 3mt.u 7-9<15' 
SECOND SUMMER SESSION 
Alt 207 Mr B.J1on 
Alt 307 Or Kr;rner 
A It 220 Dr. Jookowske 
Alt 224 Ml Bralac 
A It 30 I Dr Kramer 
Alt 314 Dr Ooonelly 
Alt 213 Dr J Anderson 









All Evening classes meet on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
A except no evening classes will meet on Friday, August 22. 
~ndergraduate Course for Graduate Credit (ror cred it , grade must be "B" or higher) 
Ac 221-83 Managerial Cost Accounting II 3 M W f 700 9.30 pm Alt 216 Mr Hagoo11n 
Graduate Courses 
BA 501-21 Basic Economics M r 
BA 501-83 Basic Economics 
SECOND SUMMER SESSION 
JULY 21 TO AUGUST 22 
REGISTRATION BY M AIL: 
See form below .............................. july9-11 
REGISTRATION IN PERSON: 
8:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m ..................... .. July 17- 18 
6:30- 8:30 p.m ................................... july 17 
Classes Begin ....................................... july 21 
rinal Examinations: 
Evening Courses ............................ August 20 
Day Courses ................................. August 22 
Room & Board Information Available Upon Re-
quest. 
TUITION AND fEES (CINCINNATI ONLY) 
Matriculation 
(payable once- by all students) ....... $10.00 
Tuition (per credit hour) ...................... 85.00 
GMAT ............................................... 12.50 
Graduation f ee .................................. 30.00 
Duplicate Transcript.. .................... ...... 2.00 
BA 617-83 Industrial Psychology 
BA 644 83 Motivation and Behavior in Organizations 
BA 685-83 Organizational Communication 
M w r 
M W F 
M W F 
MW 
9 05 10:35 a.m 
700-9 30 p m 











Stllf!D• • . v.~.--..1 
[) Oarly 
Xavier University's admission 
and Student Policies are non-
discriminatory for all persons 
regardless of age, sex, race, 
color, religion , handicap, na-
tional or ethnic origin. Equal 
opportunity employer. 
COLUMBUS CENTER (No Friday Class meetings) 
BA 514-01 Administrative Operation 3 







ltEQU I:S I f()l{/\1 f OR R!(, I S IHAI ION 1\ l i\ IIIHAI S 
17 l'i IMI'OR1ANT 71/AT All tlf'f'ROI'RJ..\lf r)Uf\1/0NS Ill \f\. 'i \\IRIIJ CORRfC 11r 
1. Have you ever attended Xavier University for credit courses?............... ........................ ............................ .................. Yes _ No 
a) If you checked "Yes" indicate below the division of Xavier in which you have previously registered. (Check all appropriate.) 
___ College of Arts & Sciences or College of Business Adminrstration 
___ College of Continuing Education <rormerly the Evening College) 
_ __ The Graduate School 
b) If " No," have you applied and been accepted ? .............................................................................. .......... ........... .. . 
YOU MUST BE ACCEPTED FOR ADM ISSION PRIOR TO RrGISfRATION! 
Yes No 
2. Do you have a Bachelor's Degree?..... ....... .............................................................................. . ................................. Yes _ No 
3. Are you curren tly enrolled at Xavier? ............................................................ _ Yes _ No. At any other college? _ _ Yes No 
4. Check !v) the session which you plan to attend . __ 1st Session _2nd Session 
NOTE: If you plan to attend BOTH sessions check FIRST SESSION ONLY and pick up registra tion cards fo r the Second Session during the First 
Session from your respective co llege office. 
(Registration cards wil l be mai led to those not currently enrolled at XaviN one month before classes begin.) 
5. Check (j) if you wish Room and Board accommodations .. .. .......... .................................................................... ........... ______ _ 
• 
Please print : 
Name --------------~~= 
r AMI LV 




S I REE T 
S IAf£ 
Mail this completed form to: Summer Sessions O ffice • Xavier University • Cincinnatr , Ohio 4'>207 
ZIP COD£ 
AN~Wl:H~ IU (JlJ.t.JllVl~J 1\.ulJUI !HL .l·i.UH i H.VUHiH·l 
Certain questions regarding the business admlnl:;truUon program are frequently asked. 
Typical are the following questions which are presented with appropriate answers . 
Can I secure the Master of Business Administration de-
•
e while I continue my employment? 
aents may earn their degrees by part-time graduate work in 
courses offered evenings and Saturday mornings while they 
continue their employment . They may take their entire pro-
gram evenings or in most concentrations they may take it all on 
Saturday mornings. However, part-time students are l imited to 
two courses each semeste r. 
Since I am interested in taking as much work as possible 
on Saturdays, I would like to know how much of my de-
gree program can be taken then? 
An entire graduate program, except for cou rses in the less pop-
ular concentrations, can be taken on Saturday mornings. It 
should be noted that courses given evenings in one semeste r 
generally are scheduled fo r Saturdays, the next, and vice versa. 
May I take a full-t ime program for this degree? 
Yes. It is possible to com plete MBA requirements with in one 
year of full-time graduate study. The class load for full -tim e stu-
dents is 12-15 hours per semester. Course work is offered in 
day and evening sessions. Monday through Saturday. 
How may I remove deficiencies in undergraduate prereq-
uisites? 
Studen ts may take specially organized courses for graduate stu-
dents, which cover the various areas of deficiency. Although 
these courses carry graduate c redi t, they may no t be included 
in the minimum 33 graduate hours required for the MBA de-
gree. 
Is advanced standing g tanted? 
A dents who have co mpleted graduate courses in other ap-
~ved institutions may be gran ted up to 6 hours advanced 
standing upon submi ssion of a transcript of such grad uate 
work, providing such work was not taken in an extension cen -
ter. 
What are the University policies governing de/mission to 
the MBA program? 
Application for admission is made to the MBA office on forms 
avai lable on request and should be fo ll owed promptly by a 
transcript of the candidate's undergraduate credits and GMAT 
score. 
THE SUMMER SESSIONS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 
When and whcte may the Graduate Management Admis-
sion Test be taken? 
Normally the GMAT is taken prior to admission to the MBA 
program. However, when necessary, the Test may be taken 
during the first semester of graduate work. Xavier University is 
an estab lished Test Center. 
11ow do I register for graduate courses? 
O nce the applicant is admi tted, registration for all courses for 
graduate credi t is through the Graduate Office in Alter Hall on 
the dates given on page 3 of this brochure. Consultation with 
faculty advisers is available at t he time of appl ication and/or 
registrat ion. 
What gtading standards arc used in the MBA program? 
A indicates not only high achievement, bu t also an unusual de-
gree of intellectual abili ty and initiative; 8 indicates attainment 
above average; C indicates work of minimum or average attain-
ment; D indicates work o f inferior quality ; F indicates failure. 
To include a course in fulfillmen t of minimum requirements for 
a graduate degree, students must have done work of C quality 
in courses numbered 500 or higher. On occasion, when autho-
rized by the Dean to take an undergraduate course for gradu-
ate credit (courses numbered 200 to 399), work of 8 quality is 
requ ired. Two unsatisfactory grades (Cor below in undergrad-
uate courses for graduate cred it, D or F in graduate courses) 
result in dismissal from the MBA program. 
What ate Univ('rstly policies 111 case I should be forced to 
wtthchaw dwmg a semester? 
A partial refund of the to tal tuit1on charge (fees are not refund-
able) may be claimed in the case of withdrawal or dismissal in 
the f1rst few weeks of a semester. A written request for with-
drawal must be formally initiated by the student to the MBA 
Office (not to course instructor). Withdrawal s cannot be ac-
complic;hed by telephone. Graduated percentage refunds are 
subject to the schedule listed in the University catalogue. 




Permit No. 1275 
X!\VIER UNIVERSITY SUI\1.t>1ER INTERSESSION 
& SPECI!\L SUMMER CREDIT OFFEIUNGS 
The following workshops and institutes are open to undergraduate en-
rollment. A reservation is necessary! 
For details and for reservation forms, see the special summer interses-
sion brochure available from: THE OFFICE OF SUMMER SESSIONS, 
Alter 102-B, Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 - Telephone 
745-3601. 
June 9- 14 INTERSESSION 
June9,11,14 
INSTITUTE ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING : THEORY AND PRACTICE 
Director: Dr. Juris Mezinskis 
June7,9-13 
WORKSHOP LOCAL RESOURCES rOR TEACHING LirE SCIENCES 





TEACHING THE GIFTED Ill 
Direl.tor~: Drs. Sally Pruden and lee Rinsky 
THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY : IN PRINT AND ON 
FILM 
Director: Dr. John Getz 
INSTITUTE INTENSIVE PHONICS 
DireClor: Sr. Monica Foltzer, O.S.U. 
WORKSHOP BASIC ELECTRONICS 
DireClor: Dr. Raymond E. Miller 
WORKSHOP HANDS-ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE 
DireClors: Dr. Terrence Toepker and Patricia Toepker 
WORKSHOP TRACK AND FIELD 
Director: Professor Joseph Sullivan 
June 1&-20 
WORKSHOP ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
June 1&-21 
INSTITUTE CHILDREN'S AND ADOLESCENTS LITERATURE WIT! I 
RELATED MEDIA VII 
DireClors: Dr. Lee Rinsky and Charles Neff 
June 30-July 11 
COURSE THE OLD NORTHWEST 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
JULY 21-26 
INSTITUTE AMERICAN JOURNAL: 1980 
DireClors: Drs. Paul Simon and Roger r ortin 
THE UNOEfiGR/\OU/\ n: rtll'1f'1EH --
Xavier offers a full summer program of classes during two sessions for 
both Xavier matriculated students and the summer visiting student. 
•
Courses are available both during the daytime and evening. 
Regular sessions run five weeks. As a convenience to students, se-
leCled education and psychology courses will be offered in two 4-week 
sessions beginning june 23 and July 21 respectively. Day classes meet 
Monday through rriday. Evening classes are held two/three evenings a 
week . A student is limited to six semester hours of course work during 
a single session. 
OUSINESS PROGRAMS: 
LIJlERJ\l /\RTS l\1/\JORS 
Xavier University's summer course selections provide excellent 
choices for undergraduate liberal arts majors to enrich their 
preparation for the "work" world. The University's summer 
course selections provide such business courses as: Manage-
ment, Marketing, Accounting, Economics, Business Finance, 
Business Statistics, and Data Processing. These courses do not 
require any prerequisites. 
Today, many liberal arts majors realize the importance of "job-
need" preparation in addition to the value of their liberal educa-
tion. Xavier offers this opportunity both to its own undergradu-
ates as well as visiting summer students. During the course of 
the two summer sessions of five weeks each, these courses are 
available, either during the daytime or at evening. The credit is 
generally transferable to the visiting student's home institution. 
For the liberal arts major who is looking forward to the possibil-
ity of a Master of Business Administration program, the courses 
also fulfill a number of the standard prerequisites for admission 
to the Master of Business Administration Degree at most gradu-
ate business schools. 
i\ CH/\NGI:: .fOH SUMMER 
Summer undergradl Are you looking for something different? Some-
thing of a change? 
Here are a few that you might consider -
Explore and enhance your knowledge of pioneer living in The Old 
Northwest, with trips to the Ohio River Museum, Campus Martius (the 
first fort in the Old Northwest), and the Historic Indian Museum. Do 
you like to tinker with radios, amplifiers, electric gadgets, etc.? If so, 
it's " hands-on" at Xavier! Time to experiment, test, and learn more 
about basic/integrated circuits and measuring instruments in Bas1c 
Electronics. Here's a change of pace in literature - The American Short 
Story: In Print and On Film . Then there are a number of courses in 
Theology - ample considerations of new developments in this greatly 
developmg discipline. Here's a final - a five-day workshop at the Cin-
cinnati Zoo. 
For information about any of these programs - time, place, or cost -
give the Summer Sessions Office a call or write. 
SlUDY I'HHPt\1' 
• 4 and 8-week SPANISH Study programs in BOGOTA, COLOMBIA. 
• 6-week study program at the University of Vienna, lake Wolfgang 
(Strobl), both GERMAN AND ENGLISH studies. Partial scholarships 
funded. 
• A summer program of studies in Europe. 
For the Language Programs, contact the Department of Modern lan-
guages (745-3628). 
ror the programs in Europe, contact Summer Sessions (745-3601), Xa-
vier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
FIRST SESSION 
Monday, june 16 to Friday, july 16 
DAY CLASSES 




ACCOUNTING & FINANCE 
Ac Jllll·IO hltcl!lts ollcct"lillll 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
BA 210-10 lnllou Stotlsllcs 
BIOLOGY 
81 100 12 Coowolllotou I 
Bl 101-01 Cooor1l l lolou I l1l 
CHEMISTRY 
() 110-10 01JIIIC CIMrofstl) I 
01 241 Ill Orr11lc Cl•lllfl I W 
COMMUNICATION ARTS 
' CA 291 30 Yhul C•••olcotloa Oosi11 
'Lib'" SISOO 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
cs IIl-lO ronw h"''oHI"' 
CS 13>50 lo1ia II c,.,,,.,, ,.. lo"'"l" 
CORRECTIONS 
• Cr 216-12 ~''''""' ol Oolil'""l 
'CI"s ... bl,.,»tollto.br~ll 
CR. 
Nit Oll 
1 :W-9 DO 
90S Ill 3S 
ISS8S5 
M WI I 5>1035 
M w r 
730900 
915 1230 
Ill Ill 12 Ill 
1215-IIS 
2 00-3 30 
liS 900 
ECONOMICS & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
Ec 101-:W Mocroocno•k ' 'loci"" l 1010 1210 
EDUCATION 
Ed 100-10 Arfuocod C"'1111tfoo lor l01chm 
ld 2100 Mollltds ol loocbl•l h11i11 
[d 21>10 OOHio,.oatol hdiol l• tiM Soc•dUJ Scholl 
Ed 116-10 Clllllroo's Lh11l•• 
Ed 161 10 Socbl '•JCioii(J 
• Ed 191 -30 "'" ' co .. IIICIIiot Oosip 
Ed liS Ill 111 Motll: Elooutorr 
Ed 331 10 lollfooco Sonico 
Ed 3SI 10 MMIHIIflllocoJI•: ~billlllb!UIIIIfUCb 
Ed J!>J-)(1 Mttl1n1rl lll t rll h O•enita 
[d 311·36 ldrucod M•tustr! Molorloh I 
Ed 356-10 Motlo1111l: torrlcoloo D11f11 10d l01dllo1 
Sb1t111 
1 Ed 414 10 M•tollorl Molbtds JRd Motorll ls I 
[d 163-20 Tbowlu ol ~OlSoooiiJ I 
• 
'Ed 191 OJ Ill 011 l ortnost 
.,..,,,.moo 
'lib - 1uts41)'1nd n.ru.y, I lXI 4 DO 1 • 
'Closs ...U t,., .b1t 30 IIYOUI~ )I~ II. r .. SIS DO 
905 10.35 
1010 12 Ill 
136900 
90S Ill 3S 
90S 103S 
10 10-1210 
llll 9 00 
130 900 
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The following Educalion courses will be offered in a 4-Week session beginning 
june 23 and ending july 18. 
14171-22 loln4oc11• to tloo laoti•IIIJ DlstiRH CIHN 
Ed 212·11 '-1•111 11oo laoii••IIJ Dlst11lod CIIIN 
fd 213-12 Uoc•ll•l Elco,il•at CWIIIr• 
!d 21&-12 hJ<lolfiJ of Dol''"'"' 
fd 211-Jo hn .... t hJ<ultu 
[j 271-32 1 ..... , l'sydlolfiJ 
[dli9-IO h rtb Scl•u f• 111chrs 
ENGLISH 
!JI 112-30 S!Miu lo D11~1 
[a 100 10 ldnocH C"'ltsiliM I• lucbon 
'[J 216 10 CIIN11o's l~ml•o 
h 190 20 a o ""' io li1mt11o 
[o liD :W MMII1 lritisb lrtmloro 
'!lot I~ MA !111d01ls« Er>!'ISbiiiJO"! 
HISTORY 
lis IJl 20 1111111 Clllllulloo I 
lis 11330 locto11· MMon lrolod 
lis 182 20 Alltbl""I(J ol lllo lowlm ldiu 
ill lll ID Utbn l•o11co 
' lis 191 OJ flo Old h rthost 
'Closs ...u •""' »t• 30 '""'h Nlr 11. r,. moo 
MANAGEI't1ENT & INFORMATION 
IS 343 10 fOili.U ~"1""•"1 
MARKETING 
Ill 100 10 hitcl!ln ol Morhh"' 
~ 210 lO UMontll~'l tbo CNIIOII 
MATIIEMATICS 
Ill Ill Ill fDIII.ll l'lll liMMior 
Ill 116 10 !looolll fl Sllllsllcs 
'Ill ISO 30 lloooots of C1Jcoln 
111 13>50 ""''to c..,.,,ll ... lllflllll 
It Ill 30 llwr llrolll w1tb lll llcolloos 
•
• CIISI<I Will "tel'"" Mot I& to A<ell!t 8 
•IILITARY SCIENCE 
~s 101 01 h 1o of lriiJ Ollc11 
~S 102-01 l01d11sbi' f•d•utlls 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
59 200 30 Unocd S1uhb 
P HILOSOP HY 
PI 100 30 Pbllos.,biul ''Jcboloo 
PI 100 20 Mot1111Jiics 









90S 10 3S 
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9 O> 10 JS 
1010 12 10 
9 OSlO JS 
10 40 1210 
90>IOJS 
730900 
10 ISS 30 
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Ill Ill II 10 
II IS 115 
9 01-10 35 
10 II II 45 
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PI> 101 Ill Clll'lo ~hJsics I 
1'1110>01 Cell111 ~hlsks llol 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Po lSI 10 Urloo l oorlco 








So 281 20 Aot111111fltJ of tbo l•erim lo~11 3 
So 311 10 U1lu l•orlco 3 
• Closs mtel! ~"" .b1t 30 '"""h Nly 11. r .. moo 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Ps 210 10 Slltistiuf loch•i•m 
Ps 110 22 Stat1dlcol locho~m 
Ps 261 20 Socl1l ~IJCbolou 
Ps 18S 10 PsJChlon of loll1it11 
Ps 16) 20 lhurlos of ~""""'' 
730 900 
9 00 II 00 
736900 
10 15-5 30 
90S 10 JS 
I 30-900 
90S Ill JS 
90S tillS 
90S 10 35 
905 10 JS 
905- 10 3S 



















The following Psychology courses will be oHered in a 4-Week session beginning 
june 23 and ending July 18. 
Ps 211 22 loi!Moctloo 10 tllo E•olloul~ Olstorlod e-n• 
Ps 216-11 Pl}cbolon of Oollo1m<t 
Ps 171-30 lbon ot ,,,cbolou 
Ps 211-32 lboorool l'sycloloo 
Ps 21t-31 I'IJChi"'IUI ad lc" n-t loru 
Ps 21t-12 PsychltllCII IM ldlln..,ot lull 
TIIEOLOGY 
lh 23110 Chmb io lho lor~ 
lh 238 lll lomn and Rollrloo 
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Monday and Wednesday evening classes (MW) will meet on two Fri-
day~. june 20 and june 27. Tuesday and Thursday evening classes (Tih) 




ACCOUNT lNG & FINANLE 
Al fi)Q 11 l'liroCIIIIS oiiCCIIOJi"'f 
I< 100 81 IIIIIMI~II I lmHJiOI I 
At 210 81 ••••1oriol Cost lccunlioll 
I< 230 81 lmiloo 
ft 15~ 11 IJ"JIIU hiUCI 
f1 110 II Sot•ollllltld C,.Nd•llll M11to ts 
BUSINESS AOWNISTR/\1 ION 
IIA 210 12 lnlotll Stollslks 
COttPUTHl SCIENCE 
CS 121 II IISIC Profll~•l•l 
'CS Ill II COIOL ''"'"oo111 
• ,~ ...... ~ .. E., . .,,,., ol cs Ill 114 
ECONOrtlCS & INDUSTRIAL 
Ec 101 II MKroecono•lc ~1loci1111 
Ec 110 82 Noruo RmufCis 
Ec 300 81 ulo1 hlllltlll 
II 210 II """'' losMrcos 
IR 100 II Wor h l1t1otl 
EDUCATION 
Ed 166 12 Crl•o nd ~'""'"'' 
FNGUSH 
En 101 11 lo! lis.l C"''"'"• 
[a Ill II StMIIS ro hotl) 
I liST OR\' 



















J n 61>9 1S 
3 lib 6 45-94S 
3 M W 64>945 
l I Tb 645-9 1~ 




6 SS-9 55 
l • " 61S 94S 
MANAGEI'IfN f (1, INFOmtA TlON SYSTEMS 
141110 11 Homoo lmorcos 
.. 330 &1 l•tr•~tchtfl 11 OutltlJIRI lt1 11 US • •th4s 
IS 100 81 hlOCIIIOS of Doll "'"'""I 
'IS 141 II COIOL ~11111•••111 
'"~""'''I'' E""I'OIIoiiS 100 
MI\IIIHIAliCS 
' Mt 105-BS flndo•ontols of Molb 
' ~I Ill 81 COIOl PrtlliUIIOI 
1 Ml 14916 EI,.U111) foocll•s 
'Cl.,ses wr ll ....r lea .,.. 16 to Aupst I 
'Plt<..,llrt• 1""'11111 ol CS, MJ Ill 
' Ciosses w11J- '"' .b1t 2l Jo A<ell!t IS 
TIIODF.HN I.AN GUI\GES 
frIll 81 Elolllllll'f flood I 
S, 111 II tot11••••to S111is.tl J_ 
PIIILOSOPIIY 
PI 100 12 Pllitnopblcol l'lrclololl 
PIIOO 12 MotllbJsics 
PI 310 81 lo1ic 
PIIYSICS 
f'll 116 81 Oor U'""" lbo E1rtb 
Ill If/ 91 011 Uoorull lbo [orlblol 
3 I Tb 6 IS 945 
l MW 6 419 45 
l I 1"1 615-941 
3 MW 61>!1S 
M W lh 6 IS-Ill 
~ w 6 4>94S 
• Yl' lb I 4~91S 
MW 64S91S 
• w 6 4>91~ 
lib 61>9 1; 
I I~ 6 IS 94; 
M W 61S-945 
Mll f 630136 
MW g )Q9 { ~ 
lOOM IISUUCIOI 
J>-3 
A~·31f" Ms All"' 
A•lll Mr ~u 
U 316 Mr Asldey 
~~ 316 ~' SchutJmoo - I • 
~~ l-lti~,'--<V-1 
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WEEKEND PROGRAM: June 21 to August 9 
The following courses meet June 21 to August 9, 9:00 a.m. to noon, and 1 :00 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m. for 8 Saturdays. Classes will rlot be offered un less there are at least 10 registrants. 
CA 101 ·61 Oral Communication 3 s 9:00·2:30 A lt 323 Ms. Mims 
CA 122·61 Written Communications and Reports 3 s 9:00·2 :30 Alt 302 Mr. Benkert 
MG 100·61 Principles of Management 3 s 9:00-2:30 Alt 224 Mr. Cosco 
IS 100·61 Principles of Data Processing 3 s 9·00·2:30 Alt 222 Mr. Wood 
Xavier University's Admission and Student Policies are non-discriminatory for all persons 
regardless of age, sex, race, color, religion, handicap, national or ethn ic origins. Equal 
opportunity employer. 
Each Saturday summer course is offered for 3 semester hours credit. Tu ition is $69 per sem. 
hr. There is a $10 registration fee for first time XU registrants only. For aud itors the tuition 
charge is one-half the semester hour rate . 
Call 745-3355 for registration hours. 
Senior citizens 60 years of age and over may attend for only $10.00 per semester hour. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION FORM ** 
I wish to register for the class checked below for the summer Saturdays of 1980: 
___ CA 101 -0ral Communication 
___ CA 122-Written Communications & Reports 
___ MG 100-Principles of Management 
___ IS 100-Principles of Data Processing 
NAME: _ _______________ _ Phone: _________________ __ 
ADDRESS: (Include City, State & Zip Code) ----------------
Note: If two or more persons wish to register, please include a plain sheet with names, 
addresses and courses desired . 
**Mail to Xavier U., College of Continuing Education, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 




Deportment of Chemistry 
THE· ORGANIC CHEMISTRY COURSE - SUMMER 1980 
First Summer Session (June 16- July 18) 
Ch 240 (lecture), 3 semester credit hours, 
M-T-W-TH-F, 7:30- 9:00a.m., Dr. Garascia 
Ch 241 (laboratory), I semester cred it hour, 
M-W-F, 9:15a.m. -12:30 p.m. 
Second Summer Session (July 21 -August 22) 
Ch 242 (lecture), 3 semester credi t hours, 
M-T-W-TH-F, 7:30-9:00 a.m., Dr. Johnson 
Ch 243 (laboratory), I semester credit hour, 
M-W-F, 9: IS a.m.- 12:30 p.m. 
~ ... . ...... 
This full year course in organic chemistry, offered over the two summer sessions, is identical 
in content to the one offered during the academic year. lt is intended primarily for students 
majoring in chemistry or biology and for th ose en rolled in pre-dental and pre-medical programs. 
A previous year course in general chemistry is the prerequisite. 
The laboratory portion of the course will involve experiments which illustrate the common 
techniques of organic chemistry, organic compound syn thesis and analytical organic chemistry. 
Hands-on experience will be provided with the gas chromatograph, infrared spectrophotometer, 
nuclear magnetic resonance spec trometer and the mass spectrometer. 
Questions concerning the nature of the courses o r a student's eligibi lity for them should be 
directed to : 
Dr. Robert G. Johnson 
Department of Chemistry 
Xavier University 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 






MIS. DIT TIM! lOOM 115nUC10 R 10 lint 
... 
MIS DIT TIM! lOOM llllRUClOI 
• 
POLITICAL SCIENCE & SOCIOLOGY TIIEOLOGY 
So 101 11 lolrotoelloo lo SKioloc 3 I ~~ 6 4S HI A~ 113 .., w .. lb Ill 11 lotuloc tiN to lhotoc • w 611911 A! 318 h !"C 
So 116·11 Sotloloc of l olt l• 3 MW 61~9 11 A-113 Or W~ssbo.dl li11681 Soclolon ol hilt•• • w 611911 A! 11J Or Wtllsbudl 
PSYCHOLOGY T1136H1 Eu .. •lu1 Dfalttll Stale•uh Ill 611941 A~ m r. ~~otu 
1'$ 101 II '""'I hJeioloc MW 6 ~~9 II MW Or Sthmd 
Ill 61~911 M117 IJrC),_ 
IIi 611-HI All 317 Or ...... ~" 
1'$16611 Crl•o oN PououUIJ 
Ps 367 11 PlJthloc of hlitioo .t13 I rz9 
SECOND SESSION 
DAY CLASSES 
Monday, July 21 to Friday, August 22 
COUIS! Cl. 
Classes meet daily, Monday through Friday at the times indicated. 
coum Cl . 
110. nnE HRS. 011 TIME 
BIOLOGY 
81 10111 '"'"l l loloo • 111811 
a 10301 "•••llloloo u l.Ji MWI 81~10 31 
CHEMISTRY 
Cll 111·10 OI(IOIC Cllo•lsiiJ I I 3D 9 00 
() 113-91 Ortlllc Ci•lstiJ tlloi I M w 1 91~1230 
ECONOMI CS & INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
[c 10n1 Mrcromurwlc Prlotl!lll 3 901 10 31 
EDUCATION 
[d 116 11 Cilllfll'tlltolltllo I 30 900 
[d 16.,31 lio11los of P111011Ntr H 1010 1110 
SPIOCIAL SESSION: July 21- Auguot 15 
( ......... , 
ROOM IISTRIJCIOR 
Alb 101 
Mi "'" Alb 101 r Ptbr 
A1111 Or Jcm ... 
lot 101 ~.::r .Sc h.lrb ll 
Al110 
~·-
Jos311 Ml Ad"'! 
A! 311 .., l.C.q• 
The following Educ~tion courses will be offered in a 4-Week session beginning 
july 21 and endingAusust 15. 
EDUCATION 
14 231-10 ~• hJtioloc 
[j 232· 12 ClriW I'IJCblou 
14 m-11 E., .. ,,. m.,u.., tliiHt• 
!.d 271-32 .11111 ... 1 hJtioloo 
ENGLISII 
[n 10121 ut11ti c .. ,.,lrloo 
'lo 126 11 Cillroo's lftoutort 
[.o 16941 My1i lo 11111 lftmtwo 
'llotlli< MA !IUd<ofsorf.,(losOINI"'S 
lfiSTORY 
llsll111 l•rlt11 Chlllut101 Sloco lUI 
MATHEI\fATICS 
111 11311 lal~tMIIICS 11 fiJUtl 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
MS 103 01 lulonil1 
MS IOl 01 T..roy'si""J 
MS 190 01 lmoctC lnlmii! 
PHILOSOPHY 
PI 100 11 Pilloso!il<>l Psrcioloo 
PI 100 31 Mota ,lrysles 
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10. Tnl! MRS. DA! TIM! 
PHYSICS 
I'll 106 10 Cofloto PiJIKI II 
I'll 101 01 Cofto(O Pirsltslll.Ji 
730900 
900 II 00 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Ps 10111 '"'"I Psrchloc 
Ps 161-31 liu< los ol Pmoftlfii'J R 
90110 31 
10llll110 
SPIOCIAL SESSION: July 21-Aueuot 15 
(4wuko) 
ROOM I.URUClOR 
An 111 SWJ-l (<)f'{'h · 
Alo?Ol Sl.I!L , 
3-10 
AI-m" 1ft l.C.""' 
u 317 111 L.C.onc• 
The following Psychology courses will be offered in a 4-Week session beginning 
july 21 and ending Au&ust 15. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
1'$ 232-10 ClriW hJtl~tloo 7 1~900 All211 
Ps m-12 c"w Psrcioloo 14~9 00 ll211 
1'$117-32 liowaal hJchfoc ro 4~12 oo An m 





Or .~ .. 
Evening Classes will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
The final class meeting will be held on Wednesd'ly, August 20. Classes 
meet at the times indicated. 
COUIS! u 
110 mLE NRI DIY 
ACCOUN liNG & FINANCE 
Ac 101 13 ~~'""" ollccoatlot • 3 M w I I 00 9 3D 
Ac 101 13 lot11aolloto lcmotlot II 3 M WI I 00 9 3D 
Ac 221 83 Mma11lol Cost lcco•ll"l II 3 M W I I 01' 9 JO 
ECONOT'11CS R.: INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
[c 10113 MI<<Omooalc Puocl,r11 
IR 330 13 lol1>1rlal Psycioloo 
MANAGHH'NT & INFORMATION 
Me 100 13 hlocl' l" ot Mlll(o• •ot 
Ill 151 83 llll>trlal Psrcioii(J 
MODEHN LANGUAGES 
Tr 111 83 EloMII1 1<J l rooci II 
So 111 ll lot11• Nioto s,,.,,_ P 
l WW F l00 9l0 
3 U l 700930 
SYSTEMS 
3 MWI 100930 
3 n 1 100930 












RIQU I'Ci l rOR\1 l OR RIGI'>JRI\110'\1 1\IAIIRIAI.S 
51UOfNTS IN COI/EC.ES Of \RIS ,<:, ~Cif\US \\//) llll)IN £5\ \{)1\f/ '-J /'IRM/ON M U.S T REC1 ~ 1ER IN I'FRSO N 
II IS 1/I.IPORi t\NT lHAI \ll \I'I'ROrRit\1~ QlJI'>riO'\J '- 1\£ \N'iW rRID CORR£( flY 
1. Have you ever attended Xavier University for credit courses? ........................................................................................ _ _ Yes __ No 
a) If you checked "Yes" indicate below the division of Xavier in which you have previously regtstered. 
_ __ College of Arts & Sciences or College of Business Administration 
___ College of Continuing Education (formerly the Evening College) 
b) If "No," have you applied and been accepted? .............................................. ......................................................... _ _ Yes -- No 
YOU MUST BE ACCEPTED rOR ADMISSION PRIOR TO REGISTRATION 
2. Are you currently enrolled at another co llege or university? .......................................................................................... __ Yes __ No 
3. Sheck (j) the session which you plan to attend. _ __ 1st Session _ _ _ 2nd Session 
NOTE: If you plan to attend BOTH sessions check fiRST SESSION ONLY and pick up registration cards for the Second Session during the rirst 
Session from your respective co llege office. 
(Registration cards wi ll be mailed about one month before classes begin.) 
4. Check(/) if you wish Room and Board Accommodations ............................................................................................. -------
Please print: 
Name _____________________________________________________ _ 
FAMILY FIRSt MIDDLE 
Mailing Address ---------------------------·-----------------------
NUMBER SIR[ fl 
C'IIY ~1AII 711' COO£ 
- -·-.r tOURS( Cl 
10. mu IllS. Ul ,.[ .001 IISUUCIOI 
PHILOSOPHY 
PI 250-13 Prloclpln ol UW<s 3 M W f 700!30 Ah 21! Dr lon!S 
PHYSICS 
-=$ YP(I?Itl I'll 112·11 Eoo111 - SHrm & Um 2 MWf 6 30 8 30 Alu 203 PI 123·!1 Lt0111 - Soo!Cos & Um lol I M W a 30 9 45 Alo 204 
• POLITICAL SCIENCE & SOCIOLOGY 
So 3!6-&l l•riart ao411o f..J~ 3 M W f 700930 M118 Dr Wtu!budl 
PSYCHOLOGY 
f's 251·13 !Mntrlol '•rcloloc 3 M Wf 700930 Ah114 Dr Drul ...... 
THEOLOGY 
lh 310·&3 lo"loto uj flo fo•l~ 3 M W f 700930 Ah 218 Dr Weossbucll 
WEEKEND PROGRAM: Jun• 21to Autuot 9 
The following courses meel June 21 lo August 9, 9:00 a.m. to noon, and 1:00 
p .m. to 2:30p.m. for 8 Saturdays. Classes will not be o ffered unless there are at 
least 10 registrants. 
CA 101 61 Oral e..-lcoll oo 
CA 111·6 1 lrinu Co••olcoll•• ad h1ort1 
•• 100·61 "'""'" ,, .... , .... 1 
IS 100·61 Priii<IJ!oslf Oolo rrmuloa 
!00230 
! 00 130 
! 00 2 30 
! 00 230 
8- ~ 
M~ Ms Mrms 
AM 301 II! Bmhrt 
All 214 Mr Cosco 
All 222 ~ Wood 
Xavier University's Admission and Student Policies are non-discrimina-
tory for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, color, religion , handi-
cap, national o r ethnic origins. Equal opportunity employer. 
UNDERGRADUATE CALENDAR 
INTERSESSION - JUNE 9 TO 14 
Registration for lntersession By Mail or in Summer Session Office Be-
fore june 9. 
FIRST SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 16 TO JULY 18 
REGISTRATION BY MAIL See form on page 3 
College of Continuing Education ........................... ...... After May 19 
REGISTRATION IN PERSON : 
Undergraduate Day Colleges: 
During week of Spring Semester Exams ............................ May 5-9 
9-11 a.m.; 1:30-3:30 p.m ............. ... . .... .. .. ... .... .............. june 9-13 
College of Continuing Education 
• 
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m ........................ .............................. june 9-13 
6:30-8:00 p.m . ....... ....................................................... june 13 
Classes begin, all colleges .......................................... .......... june 16 
Late Registration ends, Undergraduate Day Divisions ............... june 18 
Holiday, all divisions ........ ......... ........................................... .. july 4 
Last day to withdraw without penalty of 
failure (Undergraduate Divisions Only) . .................... ............ )uly 10 
rinal Examinations: 
Evening Courses ............................................................ )uly 16-17 
Day Courses ..................................................................... july 18 
SECOND SUMMER SESSION 
JULY 21 TO AUGUST 22 
REGISTRATION : BY MAIL.. ................................. See form on page 3 
College of Continuing Education ...... ................................. june 29 
REGISTRATION IN PERSON 
Undergraduate Day Colleges : 
9-11 a.m.; 1:30-3 :30 p.m .............................................. july 14-18 
College of Continumg Education : - · 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m ...................................................... july 14-18 
6:30-8:00 p.m ................................................................. )uly 17 
Classes begin, all co lleges ...................................................... july 21 
late registration ends, Undergraduate Divisions only .......... .. ..... July 23 
last day to withdraw without penalty of 
failure (Undergraduate Divisions Only) ... .... ...... ............... August 14 
Final examinations: 
Weekend Courses .......................................................... August 9 
4-Week Courses ........................................................... August 15 
Evening Courses ..... . .... ........ ........ ... ........ ................. August 20, 21 
Day Courses ................................................................. August 22 
TUITION AND FEES 
1 h~ College of Arts and Sciences 
The College of Business 1\dmlnlstration 
The College of Continuing Education 
REGISTRATION FOR THE SUMMER SESS ION. Registration is final. Stu-
dents who register for courses and who fail to appear, unless officially 
withdrawn in accordance with the catalogue regulations regarding 
withdrawals, will receive automatic rAilURE for their courses and will 
be charged the regular summer session fees. Withdrawals must be 
made In the office through which registration was made in writing. 
No registration if a tuition debit is owed to the university. 
Matriculation (payable once) ................................................. $10.00 
General (day colleges only)................................................... 5.00 
Tuition (per credit hour)....................................................... 69.00 
Tuttion for Teachers......................................................... .... 62 .00 
Late registration (A&S, CBA Only) 1st day................................ 7.00 
([ach additional day) ....... .. ....................... .................... ... .. 1.00 
Students in modern languages, psychology, and the sciences have the 
usual deposit and laboratory fees. 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Double room occupancy with board (5 days, 14 meals' ) $63.00 per wk. 
Single room occupancy (see NOTE) with board 
(5 days, 14 meals' ) .......... ........... .............. ....... ........ $73.00 per wk . 
'14 meals include breakfast, lunch and dinner Monday through Thurs-
day, and breakfast and lunch on Friday. Meal charges are mandatory 
with room. 
The University will serve meals on the weekend of june 21 only, if 
there is a sufficient demand . Interested individuals must contact the 
Director of Food Services on the first day of summer sessions for ar-
rangements for weekend meals. Restaurants do serve the nea rby Uni-
versity community. 
NOTE: The Director o f Housing will assign single rooms on a space 
avai lable basis. Since some limitat ion of this type of housing is ex-
pected, assignments will be made on a " first come, first served" plan . 
FOOD SERVICE: OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS 
Meal service is also available for students living off-campus on an a /a 
carte basis or through arrangement with Director, Food Services De-
partment, at a rate to cover a group of meals during part or all of a 
week. 
UNDERGRADUATE CALENDAR 
SPECIAL SESSION - June 23 to July 18 
*Late registration ends on June 25 . 
*Last day to make schedul e changes is June 25 . 




MAY 1 0, 12- 15 
JUNE 2-6 
JUNE 9,11,14 




JUNE 12, 13, 14 
JUNE Hr20 
JUNE 16-21 
JUNE 16-JULY 11 





PRACTICUM: Croup Testing (Columbus) 
INSTITUTE: Crimina/ justice Commentary: Selected Issues 
TilE JNTERSESSION 
INSTITUTE: Assertiveness Training: Theory and Practice 










Art and Imagination 
Professional Negotiations and Collective Bargaining 
Croup Dynamics 
Teaching the Gifted Ill 
The American Short Story: In Print and on Film 
The Non-Public School - Finance and Public Relation~ 
Intensive Phonics 
WORKSHOP: Basic Electronics 
WORKSHOP: Hands-On Developmental Science 
WORKSHOP: Modern Trends in Track and Field 
NON-CREDIT 
WORKSHOP: Stress Management 
WORKSHOP: Cognitive-Behavioral Treatment Procedures with Cl7ildren and Adolescents 
FIRST SESSION 
WORKSHOP: Zoos are Cf,1ssrooms 
INSTITUTE: Cflildren's and Adolescent's Literature with Related Media VII 
COURSE: Curriculum Design and Teaching Strategies 








Teaching Reading Informally 
American j ournal: 1980 
WORKSHOP: Career Education: Exceptional Persons II 
WORKSHOP: Creative Arts: Their Integration into the School 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 - (513) 745-3601 
PRACTICUM: GROUP TESTifiG* 
COLUMBUS 
May 10, May 12 to 15 
ED 618-01 Two Credit Hours Carrousel Inn 
8:30A.M. to 4:30P.M. (S) 
• 
4:30P.M. to 10:00 P.M . (M T W Th) 
r descript ion of practicum see page 5 of this brochure.) 
NOTE: Please indicate the dates (May 10, 12-15) on your reserva· 
tion since this practicum is also offered (in Cincinnati) during the Sec-
ond Summer Session. 
Materials Fee: $15.00 
INSTITUTE: CRIMIN/\l JUSTICE COMMENTARY: 
CR 522-0 1 
SELECTED ISSUES* 
June 2 to June 6 
Two Credit Hours 
4 :00P.M . to 10:00 P.M. 
Director: Professor Paul H. Hahn 
Joseph 206 
Outstanding professionals will present views relating to selected 
criminal justice issues. 
THE INTERSE§SION - JUNE 9-JUNE 14 
INSTITUTE: ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING: 
THEORY AND PRACTICE* 
June 9, June 11, and June 14 
PS 438-01 One Credit Hour Alter 324 
1:00 P.M . to 5:00P.M. (M W) 
8:00A.M. to 12:00 noon AND 1:00 P.M. to 4:00P.M . (S) 
Director: Dr. juris Mezinskis 
Assertiveness training will be presented wi thin the general con text 
of behavior learning theory. Research will be discussed w hich analyzes 
the verbal and non-verbal components of assertive behavior. Distinc-
tions will be made between assertive, passive and aggressive personal-
ity styles. 
Fi lms, role-playing, and small group discussions will be used to 
teach assertive techniques in a wide variety of social , employment , and 
family situations. The course should be useful for anyone in a coun-
seling or supervising role as well as for personal growth. Readings will 
be assigned. 
• WORKSHOP: LOCAL RESOURCES FOR TE/\CIIING LIFE SCIENCES* ED!BL 394-01 June 7, June 9 to June 13 Two Credit Hours 9:00 A.M . to 4:15 P.M. Albers 103 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
This workshop will demonstrate how local resources may be used 
to teach effectively ecology, evolution, agriculture, and the plant and 
animal kingdom in Grades 1-12. Areas to be utilized are: Cincinnati 
Zoo, Ruoff Farm, Farbach-Werner Nature Preserve, Long Branch Farm, 
Trailside Nature Center, Avon Woods Outdoor Education Center, Cin-
cinnati Art Museum, Mt. Airy Arboretum, U.C. Geology Museum, Cin-
cinnati Nature Center, Krohn Conservatory, Cincinnati Museum of Nat-
ural History, Spring Grove Cemetery, Civic Garden Center of Greater 
Cincinnati, Limestone (Fossil) Quarries, Eden, Fairview, and Ault Parks. 
Bus transportation will be provided. Much walking will be required 
at some locations. Comfortable old shoes should be worn. Bag lunches 
will be eaten off-campus. Friday lunch will be provided. 
LIMIT: 40 Participants 
INSTITUTE: HUMANISTIC LEADERSHIP* 
June 9 to June 13 
BA IEDICR 629-01 Two Credit Hours 
9:00 A.M. to 4 :00 P.M. (M W Th) 
9:00A.M. to 8:00 P.M . (T F) 
Director: Dr. Dan Geeding 
Cash Room 
This course is designed to integrate the philosophy, theories, and 
techniques of three powerful Humanistic Systems - Transactional 
Analysis, Gestalt Therapy, and Neurolinguistic Programming - with 
the process of leadership. Leadership is one of the important functions 
of management, administration, education, or other areas involved in 
human resource development. 
•
This integration is achieved through a balanced, didactic-experien-
approach, with the focus on attaining behavioral as well as intellec-
1 competencies. The behavioral competencies are identified for 
T.A., Gestalt, and N.L.P. and each participant will be evaluated on their 
ability to demonstrate attainment of those goals. 
After sho rt t heory- demonstration segments, participants will 
practice utilizing and integrating each component. The basic compo-
nents will be combined into higher level systems that will become part 
of each participant's behavioral repertoire. 
ED 427-0 1 
WORKSIIOP: /\ AT AND IMAGINATION* 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Cr edit H ours 
9:00A.M. to 3:00P.M. 
Director: Dr. Timothy Riordan 
Alter 3 16 
As a general workshop open to students of all subject areas, "Art 
and Imagination" explores contemporary art against a background of 
myth, history, psychology, and religion. The course examines the cre-
ative process as integral to the human spirit. Also, questions are raised 
such as: What is art? Is art possible in today's world? Do art and educa-
tion have meaning for one another? 
The workshop utilizes museums, galleries, environments, as well as 
reading materials, films, resource persons, and artists. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants 
WORKSHOP: PROFESSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS AND 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING* 
ED 549-01 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
9:30A.M. to 4:30P.M. 
Duector: Dr. james Boothe 
Alter 307 
This workshop is designed to provide teachers and administrators 
with an understanding of the skills and strategies relative to the bar-
gaining process. 
Classroom activities will include presentations by professional ne-
gotiators and school personnel, group discussions, and simulated bar-
gaining sessions. In add1tion, participants will spend time outside of 
the classroom in preparation for the simulation exercise and selected 
readings. 
Materials ree: $5.00 
WORKSIIOP: GROUP DYNAMICS* 
June 9 to 13 
ED 615-01 Two Credi t Hours Terrace Room 
9:00A.M. to 4:30 P.M . (M T Th F) 
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M . (W) 
Director: Dr. Bill Daily 
Through experimental learning and coordinated inputs the nature 
of group dynamics as applied to education and the helping professions 
will be analyzed. 
As members of "D" groups (Developmental Groups) consisting of 
approximately ten heterogeneously selected members, participants will 
experience structured activities within various learning environments. 
Debriefing sessions will follow. Special emphasis will be placed on skill 
development in the area of group communication. 
TUITION PER SEMESTER HOUR OF CREDIT 
Undergraduate .............. .. .. ...... ........... .......... ............ $69.00 
Graduate (Education, Corrections)........................... • 76.00 
Graduate (Psycho logy) ..... .... ................. .......... ......... • 80.00 
Graduate (Business Administration)......................... • 85.00 
Matriculation (pay able once) ................................... 10.00 
•Full-time teac hers and school administrators are extended a 
tuition discount of $ 7.00 per semester hour. 
Special Fees are Listed 
ROOM AND BOARD ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR AN Y SPECIAL SUMMER PROGRAM 
Each participant should gain a deeper insight into her/himself and 
ono's relationships with others as well a.s gain a deeper understanding 
of group dynamics. Participants will be expected to assume responsi-
bility for their own learning and will be encouraged to establish and 
implement action steps in their everyday lives. Students must attend all 
sessions. 
Materials Fee: $10.00 • WORKSHOP: TEACHING THE GIFTED Ill* 
ED 413-01 
June 9 to June 13 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Kelley Auditorium 
Co-Directors: Drs. Lee Rinsky and Sally Pruden 
Due to national and local interest, the University offers this Work-
shop fo r a third time, to deal pragmatically with meeting the needs of 
gifted students. It will focus on curricular design, demonstrating spe-
cialized model programs in math, science, language arts/reading, and 
social st udies. It will additionally focus on psychologica l problems of 
the gifted; developing leadership poten tial among the gifted; legal 
aspects of gifted education; innovative administrative designs; and the 
Martin Essex Summer program. For those participants desiring it, mini-
Workshops will be offered in teacher-training for the gifted; identifica-
tion of the gifted; and designing and setting up new programs. 
Among the guest speakers w ill be Dr. Sandra Kaplan, Leadership 
Training Institute on the Gifted and Talented, Los Angeles; Drs. Bill 
Daily, Jim Fry, and Jim King of Xavier University; Dr. Gary Schneider, 
Child Psychologist ; Dr. Elizabeth Marten, Northwest Local Schools; 
Joanne Berrere, Upper Arl ington Schools, Columbus; Linda Harlow, 
Kentucky Board of Education; Richard Day, Kenton County Board of 
Education; Sister Margaret Becker, S.N.D., and Sister Agnes Julia Clux-
ton, S.N.D., of St. james Elementary School; Isabelle Stamler, Wyom-
ing Public Schools; Nancy Hamant, Indian Hill Schools; Barry Wake-
man, Cathy Petrosky, and Theresa Frazier, Cincinnati Public Schools; 
Bonnie Burns, Covington Public Schools; Tom Baggs, Producer, Educa-
tional TV; and David Hertzig and Doug jones, the Martin Essex School 
for the Gifted. 
INSTITUTE: THE AMERICAN SHORT STORY - IN PRINT 
• 
AND ON FILM 
June 9 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours EN /ED 404-0 7 
9:00A.M. to 3:30P.M. 
Alter 114 
media of written narrative and film. Attention will also be given to tech· 
niques of teaching the short stories covered and short fiction in gen-
eral. 
The course is not open to students who have taken CA 217 (Short 
Story/Short Film); and, although there are no formal prerequisites, 
some background in the reading of fiction for more than plot will be 
expeded. 
WORKSHOP: THE NON-PUBLIC SCHOOL - FINANCE 
AND PUBLIC RELATIONS* 
ED 710-01 
June 9 to June 7 3 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Alter 116 
Co-Directors: Dr. Milton Partridge and Rev. jerome Schaeper 
Cu rrent developments in education are demanding a new response 
by the non-public school - both church related and private -to fi-
nancial administration. O lder procedures of financing are giving way to 
newer procedures for the financial administrat ion of the non-public 
school. 
The workshop will deal with such aspects of finance as budgeting, 
budget administration, fund raising, and additionally will devote time 
to the intricate problem area of public relations. 
Guest speakers, practitioners, and experts in the various aspects of 
school finance of the non-public school will address the selected 
topics during the workshop. Budget and financial administration proj-
ects will be required assignments for fulfillment of the workshop re-
quirements. 
Dr. Milton Partridge is Chairman of the Education Department, Xa-
vier University and Rev. Jerome Schaeper is Superintenden t of 
Schools, The Archdiocese of Cincinnati. 1 his workshop may be used as 
an administrative elective in the M .Ed. degree program or as credit to 
renew or upgrade administrative certificates. 
ED 390-01 
Materials Fee: $5.00 
INSTITUTE: INTENSIVE PHONICS 
June 9 to June 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00A.M. to 1:30 P.M. (M-F) 
9:00A.M. to 11:00 noon (S) 
D~rector: Ststcr Monica Toltzer, 0.5. U. 
Alter 210 
Thts institute offers teachers, principals, counselo rs, and speech 
Director: Dr. john Getz therapists a course in the structure of language. It deals with all of the 
The institute is designed for secondary school teachers of literature main sound-symbol relattonshtps, both vowel and consonant. This in-
or film and other interested students, undergraduate and graduate. tensive teaching of a simple and well-organized method of indepen-
Study and discussion will focus on the Public Television film series The dent word analysis is of smgular importance at the K-3 level and in 
American Short Story and the book containing the nine stories on remedial work. 
which the series is based. Selections from two supplementary books, Sister Monica uses her books for the institute. In Professor Phomcs 
Richard Wright's Uncle Tom's Children and John Updike's Too Tar To Gtves Sound Advtce, the student learns on the very first page three 
Go, will also be used. films and stories will be considered individually consonants and the short sound of a, how to slide these together into 
and for the light they shed on the American character and on ttle words, and to string the words into sentences. The child is reading ----------------------------------------------------
CLIP AND MAIL 
R ESERVATION FOR SUMMER JNTERSESSION AND SPECIAL SUMMER CREDI r OfFERINGS 
(This is NOr your registration) 
Please make a reservation for me for- (Only ONE permitted within the week of june 9-14) 
Drpt and Cour•e No. Name of ln~tiiUI(', WorJ..\hop 
Name ___ _ 
Clast) IModtllt•) 
Mailing Address -------------
(Strertl !CIIyl (~tatrl Clop CodPl 
Home Telephone Business Telephone 
1. Have you ever attended Xavier University for credit coursE's? ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOooooooooooooooooOOooOOoo 000000 00 0000 oooo· • 00000 __ Yes No 
a) If you checked "Yes" indicate below the division of Xavier in which you have previously registered. (Ct,eck all appropnate.) 
College of Arts & Sciences or College of Business Administration 
__ College of Continuing Education (Formerly the Evening College) 
___ The Graduate School 
• b) If "No," have you applied and been accepted? 000000 ooOOOOOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooo 00000000 000000000000 0000 oooo 0000000000 oooooooooooooooooooooooo· _ Yes __ No 
2. Do~~~ h~~~TB::h~l~;.:~!~re:~~.~~.~.~.~~.~.~~ .. ~~.
1
.~.~ •• ~.~ •• ~.E~~~~.~~~~.~~····· ················· · ········································ __ Yes __ No 
3. Are you currently enrolled at Xavier? 0000 .. oo 00000000 000000000000 000000000000000000000000 .... oo .. oo... Yes __ No. At any other college __ Yes __ No 
Mail this completed form to: SUMMER SESS IONS 
Xavier University 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
RESERVATION rrE: $10.00 (Non·refundable nor 1ran~fcrable , bul applic~ble lo luilton for SC'Iecled pro· 
gram only. MUS I ACCOMPANY RESER VAl lON.) Reg1str,111on form< will be mailed around May 20, 10 
Gradualc and College of Conlinuing Educalion sludenl~. 51Udl'nls in Colll'gcs of Arls & SciencE'< and 
RusinE'" mt"l r('g;<t('r in (IN<nn. 
trorn the word GO! 1 he 4.1 sounds of the English ldnguage are taught 
in a step-by-step, logical procedure. 
' In a Sound Track to Reading, the author's second book, the 42 basic 
sounds a r~ further streamlined. This advanced intensive phonics book 
is designed for remedial reading in the intermediate, junior, and senior 
high classes. Techniques helpful with both books will be provided. 
Pr.l demonstrations with children are part of the institute. 
WORKSHOP: BASIC ELECTRONICS* 
ED /PH 411-01 
june 9 to june 13 
Two Cr edit Hours 
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M . 
Director: Dr. Raymond Miller 
Alumni 102 
This workshop is designed to teach the use of electronic measuring 
instruments such as multimeters, oscilloscopes, and frequen cy 
counters; to teach the basic principles of electronics; and to apply 
these to the design and construction of basic circuits. Topics will in-
clude: Kirchoff's laws, Thevenin's theorem, resistor-capacitor-inductor 
networks, power supplies, diodes and transistors, amplifiers, filters, 
digital gates, multivibrators, and breadboarding integrated ci rcuit de-
signs. 
Emphasis will be placed on a practical hands-on approach to learn-
ing the proper techniques for making electronic measurements and 
constructing basic electronic circuits. 
Participants should be familiar with elementary algebra and trigo-
•ometry. 
LIMIT: 12 Participants 
WORKSHOP: HANDS-ON DEVELOPMENTAL SCIENCE * 
:D /PH 410-01 
june 9 to june 14 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00A.M . to 4 :00 P.M. 
j oseph 113 
Co-Directors: Dr. Terrence Toepker and Patricia Toepker 
The workshop is designed for pre-elementary and elementary 
eachers. Emphasis will be on "hands-on experience" -an application 
)f the Piagetian view that " To Understand is to Invent." The combina-
io. f a Montessorian and a physicist as workshop directors provides 
1 opportunity for discussion and insight! 
ratory concepts and discussion topics will include: 
. Theoretical foundation -Child : II. Static Balancing 
Learning and Development De- Pulleys, Levers, Planes 











- appropriate language 
Light, Spectra, Radiation 
Magnetism, Gravity 
LIMIT : 20 Participants 
WORKSHOP: MODERN TRENDS IN TRACK AND FIELD* 
D 375-01 
june 9 to june 14 
Two Credit Hours O'Connor Sports Complex 
8 :00A.M. to 4:30 P.M . 
Director: Professor joseph Sullivan 
Advanced trends and designs applicable to comtemporary Track 
nd Field coaching will be explored in this workshop. Special emphasis 
will be directed toward: 
-Motivation and Organization 
- Winning Coaching Psychology 
- The Physiology of Running 
-Training The Energy Systems 
- Periodicity: Its Effect on Performance 
- The Development of Raw Speed 
- Mechanics of Track and Field 
-Developing The Hurdler 
-Training The Distance Runner 
- The Field Event Progressions (shotput, discus, long jump, high 
jump) 
- Developing a Weight Program 
-Coaching the Female Athlete 
-Off-Season Conditioning 
-Organizing and Conducting Large Track Meets 
-Care and Prevention of Injuries. 
PS 628-00 
WORKSHOP: STRESS MANAGEMENT 
j une 12 
Non-Credit 
8:45A. M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Director: Dr. Francis R. Monnig 
Elet 10 
Theory, methodology, and experiential exercises in biofeedback, 
progress ive muscle relaxation, differential muscle relaxation, autogenic 
phra~eology, guided imagery, and systematic desentitization. A com-
prehensive program for the control of stress and the alleviation of 
symptoms resulting from stress to be presented. 
The workshop will include lectures, discussion, experiential ses-
sions, and case studies with special emphasis on providing a compre-
hemlve plan to be used in conrunc.tion with other forms of therapy. It 
is des1gned for professiOnal psycholog1sts, medical personnel, social 
workers, counselors, and graduate students. 
LIMIT: 30 Participants Fee: $40.00 
WORKSHOP: COGNITIVE-BEHAVIORAL TREATMENT 
PROCEDURES WITH CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS* 
PS!ED 717-0 1 
j une 12 to june 14 
One Credit Hour 
9:00A.M. to 4:30 P.M . (Th F) 
9:00A.M. to 12:00 noon (S) 
A lter 207 
Co-Directors: Drs. W. M1chael Nelson and A. }. Finch 
This workshop is designed for professionals and graduate students 
in psychiatry, psychology, counseling, education, social work, correc-
tions, and other related fields who work with children and adolescents 
in a therapeutic capac1ty. While this workshop is developed to present 
the theoretical basis and recent research in this area, the primary focus 
will be on developing the practical clinical skills of the participants. 
Cognitive-behavioral conceptualization of psycholog1cal disorders, as-
sessment techn1ques, and treatment procedures will be explored in 
depth. 
Video-tapes of therapy sessions, role playing, films, small group dis-
c ussions and lectures will be utilized to develop the understandmg and 
clinical expertise of the participants. A variety of clinical procedures 
(self-instructional techn1ques, stress-innoculation, and pain control 
strategies) will be presented as methods in dealing w1th many of the 
psychological disorders (anger, delinquency, phobias, hyperactivity, 
learning disabilities, etc.) experienced by children and adolescents. 
LIMIT: 45 Participants 
FIRST SESS ION 
WORKSHOP: ZOOS ARE CLASSROOMS* 
june 16 to june 20 
One Cr edit Ho ur 
9:15A.M. to 12:15 P.M . 
Director: Dr. Stanley Hedeen 
Cincinnati Zoo 
The workshop will demonstrate how a zoo may be used as an edu-
tional facility. Participants will be introduced to the Cincinnati Zoo 
sidents: mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish, and inverte-
ates. Animal behavior, ecology, evolution, conservation, adapta-
ms, classification, and other zoo-related topics will be examined. Re-
urce persons will include the Zoo's keepers and education staff. 
Participants should meet at 9 A.M., june 16, outside the Zoo Auto 
Gate on Dury Avenue for free Zoo admission. Parking on Dury Avenue 
is free. Parking in the Zoo costs $1.25. 
LIMIT: 21 Participants 
WORKSHOP-INSTITUTE: CHILDREN 'S AND 
ADOLESCENT'S LITERATURE WITH 
RELATED MEDIA VII * 
ED 496-01 
june 16 to j une21 
Two Credit Hours 
9:00A.M. to 3:30P.M. 
University Theatre 
C..o-Difectors: Dr. Lee Rrnsky and Profe!:>sor Charles Neff 
Atl outstanding group of guest speakers, mcludmg Newbery award-
winnmg authors and illustrators, will share ideas on literature and 
teach1ng at this seventh workshop-institute. Consullan ts from the field 
will demonstrate how to use literature successfully in the clasHoom 
through creative activit ies. 
• 
Speakers include: Paula Danzinger, popular author of bool..s tor 
ung adolescents includ1ng The Cat Are My Gymswt; Tomie de Paola, 
author/illust rator of many books for young children, Including the Cal-
decott honor book, Strega Nona; Ashley Bryan , art professor and 
world traveler, whose books deal with African folklore and include The 
Ox of rhe Wonderful Horns; Donald Carrick, author/illustrator with h1s 
wife of the popular Christopher book series; Lawrence Yep, award-
wmning author of books about the Chinese American, including 
Dragon-wings; Dr. Kay King, lecturer in drama, recipient of the 1979 
Teacher of the Year award by the American Theatre Association; Dr. 
Juan Valenica of the University of Cincinnati, a lecturer in poetry; jane 
Yolan, writer, editor, and lecturer on writing, with countless awards in 
many book genres for all ages including Friend; Esta de Fossard, 
award-winning Australian author, and writer/producer of educational 
programs in radio and TV. Also Peggy Selonick and jane Ellis, innova-
tive designers of the new Elementary School Library Services, together 
w1th jane Lunsford and Mark Kelso, master story tellers and puppe-
teers of the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County, enhance 
the workshop-institute. 
COURSE: CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING 
STRATEGIES 
ED 663-06 
june 16 to july 11 
Six Credi t Hours 
8 :30A.M. to 12:15 P.M. 
Director: Dr. Timothy Riordan 
Alter 302 
In order to explain the parameters in which the school curriculum is 
developed, appropriate teaching strategies are examined in light of the 
following context : 
-The myth of education. 
- The ritual of schooling. 
- The contemporary landscape and the psyche of mass society. 
-The funct ion of learning in an industrialized/post industrial econ-
omy. 
- The written and spoken word and their paradoxical relationship 
to reading, writing, and speaking . 
-The value of activity and the adivity of valuing in an age that has 
"no time." 
- Uses of the arts applied to subject areas in the curriculum. 
Curriculum content and classroom adivity will then be discussed in 
relation to the choices o f " what is worth teaching and learning." 
LIM IT: 35 Participants Materials Fee: $5.00 
COURSE: THE OLD NORTHWEST 
june 30 to july 7 7 
HS!PO!ED 497-03 Three Credit Hours 
10:45 A.M . to 5:30P.M. 
Director: Dr. Paul Simon 
Alter 223 
Th1s special course has been des1gned to give educators and those 
interested in reg10nal h1story a deeper insight into the Old Northwest. 
Originally, this comprised the states of Ohio, lnd1ana, Illinois, Michi-
gan , and Wisconsin. Special attention will be paid to the cen tury from 
1760 to 1860 with emphasis on pioneer l iving - home, u tensils, tools, 
clothing, etc. Lectures will be supplemented by slide and tape presen-
tations. Two field trips to historical sites will highlight the course. The 
major one is an overn1ght trip to Marietta to visit the Ohio River Mu-
seum and Campus Marti us, the first fort in the Old Northwest. Another 
one-day trip will proceed to Piqua to visit the Colonel johnson home, 
the Historic Indian Museum, and to Lock ington to visit a restored sec-
tion of the M1ami and [rie Canal. 
1 here w1ll be a spec.1al fee of $25.00, payable to the Director, to 
cover transportation , hotel , and admission costs. No meal costs are 
mcluded in th1s fee. 
LIMIT: 37 Participants 
• SECOND SESSION WORKSUOP: CLASSROOM MANAGEM ENT* 
ED 7-lB-02 
july 2 1 to j uly 25 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30 A.M . to 5:30 P.M . 
Director: Dr. Sally Pruden 
Alter 207 
This workshop will address the issues of behavior and curriculum 
management in the classroom. Specific techn1que and skill approaches 
to the management of disruptive and/or aggressive children will be 
presented. A self-inventory will be offered to show how each individ-
ual's personality type enhances or detracts from appropriate classroom 
management skills. The workshop is designed for teachers, special ed-
ucators, admtnistrators, and other professionals who are interested in 
behavior management. The participants include the keynote speaker, 
Dr. N1cholas J. long, American Un1versity, Washington, D.C., author 
of Conflict in the Classroom; Dr. Paul Deardorff, " Behavior Modifica-
tion ," Director of Psychology, Millcreek Psychiatric Center for Chi l-
dren; Mr. Nick Seta, "Ten Commandments of Disc1pline," Hamilton 
County Juvenile Court; Mrs. Hollis Oseas, •·Turntng on the Turned 
Off," L.D. Teacher, Elmwood School; Dr. Robert Wubbolding, "Dis-
cipline in the Classroom," Xavier University; Dr. Catherine O'Conner, 
"A Psychiatric Po1nt of View," Child Psychiatrist; Ms. Betsy Britton, 
" Panel of Parents," Parent Information Center. 
Materials Fee: $5.00 
PRACTICUM: GROUP TESTING * 
ED 618-02 
july 2 1 to july 25 
Two Credit Hours 
8 :30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
j oseph 206 
• 
Director: Dr. Lon Kriner 
Th1s practicum is designed to integrate the theory and practice of 
professional testtng efforts in schools, agenc1es, and bus1nesses. It w1ll 
include a detailed d1scussion of the theoretical foundations for 
Achievement, Apti tude, Intelligence, and Personality Testing. Students 
will also be expected to administer tests and take representative sam-
ples as well as in terpret tests utilizing group and ind1vidual counseling 
theory. 
Matenals Fee: $15 00 
WORKSHOP: TEACHING READING INFORMALLY* 
ED 719-02 
july 2 1 to july 25 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30A.M. to 4:45 P.M. 
Kelley Auditorium 
Co-Dtrectors: Drs. Mary Grace Klern and Charles Voluse 
The workshop, Teaching Readmg Informally IS des1gned to meet the 
needs of the classroom teachers, readmg supervisors, curriculum spe-
cialists, and reading dtrectors involved in reading instruction. Topics to 
be pre5ented will1nclude: 
1. Reducing the reluctance of the reader. 
2. Improving reading skills through media. 
3. Livening up life with literature. 
4. Increasing the efficiency of spelling instruction. 
5. Reading skills without spills. 
Workshop participants will experience a high-involvement learning 
atmosphere where nationally known authorities w1ll informally share 
their matenals and expertise. In-depth, all day sessions are planned 
w1th each expert. The tntent of each session will be to provide suffi-
Cient tnsight into tnformal reading strateg1es so as to allow Immediate 
implementation within the classroom readtng program. 
INSTITUTE: AMERICAN JOURNAL: 1980 
july 2 1 to july 26 
HS!PO !SO JED 42 9-02 Two Cr edi t Hours Alter 324 
9:00A.M. to 5:00P.M. 
Co-Directors: Drs. Paul Simon and Roger Fortin 
During Xavier University's Sesquicentennial season, the University 
is offering to profe~sional educators and those interested in human 
development the opportunity to examine and analyze select aspects of 
present-day life and customs of the American people. On successive 
days the following topics will be stud1ed: the American fam1ly , modern 
eth1cal issues, current trends in government, modern culture with its 
creatu re-com fort orientation, as wel l as current trends in scientific de-
velopment. 
Lectures by Dr. Simon and Dr. Fort1n will be supplemented by out-
side speakers and 1llu~trated by mov1es and slide presentations. 
ED 711-01 
WORKSHOP: CAREER EDUCATION: 
EXCEPTIONAL PERSONS II* 
july 18 to August 1 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Joseph 106 
• 
Director: Dr. Lon Kriner 
The workshop is designed for special education teachers, counsel-
ors, administrators, regular classroom teachers, and other profes-
• 
• 
sionals interested in working with exceptional persons. 
Featured will be field trips and numerous experts from the national , 
state, and local levels who will focus upon a rationale and implementa-
tion strategies for comprehensive career education programs for ex-
ceptional persons. As a result of this experience, the students will have 
working career education projects applicable to their particular set-
tings. 
HUMANITIES PROGRAM 
In 1981, Xavier University will be celebrating the 150th anni-
versary of its educational beginning. This is a special occasion 
for Xavier to identify itself more strongly with Greater Cincin-
nati's heritage and to develop community programs in the hu-
manities. 
The fo llowing Institutes deal essentially with the humanities 
and they have been selected as part of our Sesquicentennial Hu-
manities Program: 
1. Art and Imagination 
2. The American Short Story: In Print and on Film 
3. American Journal: 1980 
4. The Old Northwest 
THE SUMMER SESSIONS 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207 
PLEASE POST ON BULLETIN BOARD 
WORKSHOP: CREJ\TIVE ARTS: TliEIR INTEGRATION 
INTO THE SCUOOL * 
ED 611-01 
August 4 to August 8 
Two Credit Hours 
8:30A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
Joseph 111 
Co-Directors: Mary Lisa Vertuca and Patricia Pinciotti 
This workshop is designed to refresh the participants' own creative 
expression and confidence in the arts. It will include "hands-on" expe-
riences in ARTS and CRAFTS, including weaving and handbuilding with 
clay; instruction in CALLIGRAPHY; DRAMA as a teaching too l and a 
means of self-development; MUSIC and MOVEMENT using dance to 
explore the elements of body, space, time, and force. There will be 
lectures on various aspects of human development and the arts, chil-
dren's art, and daily exercises in expanding creat ive thinking. 
The primary focus of the workshop will be the adult learner in par-
ticipation, and will therefore not be directed to one particular age 
group. 
LIMIT: 25 Participants Materials Fee: $5.00 
Xavier University's Admission and Student Policies are non-
discriminatory for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, color, 
religion, handicap, national or ethnic origin. Equal opportunity 
employer. 
•PROGRAMS ARE GRADED ON A SATISFACTORY/ 





Permit No. 1275 
First Session Schedule Computer Science 
cs 11340 FORTRAN Programming M f IllS 145 pm Sch 301 Or Delaney 
Mo nday, June 16 to Friday, July 18 cs 124 71 BASIC Prorrammrnr MW 5306 30 PM An 214 Or Delilley 1 CS13l81 COBOL Programming MW 6 45 9 45 p m All 317 Or Hansen .y CLASSES cs m-50 Topics in Computers and 
Day classes meet daily, Monday through Friday. 
languages M f 2 00-330 p m All 213 Dr Hansen 
1 Prereqursrte [qurvalent of CS Ml 124 
EVENING CLASSES 
Monday and Wednesday even ing classes will also meet on two Fri- Corrections 
days, june 20 and June 27. The final examinations will be scheduled for 
Wednesday, July 16. 
1 
() 216 12 Psycholou ol Oelrnquency Mf 74S 900am. All 217 Dr llefg 
Tuesday and Thursday evening c lasses will also meet o n one friday, Cr 541 72 
Correctional Administration II Jlh 450650pm All 224 Dr [nltes 
July 11 . The final examinations will be scheduled for Thursday, july 17. 
() 566 82 Crime and Personalr ty T lh 6 55 9 55 p m Alllt7 Or Chrappooe 
D 580 Ol lndrwrdual Research and Directed 
Study IBA H.lhn/Endtes 
Accounting & Finance I) 590 Ol lnternshrp rn Correctrons IBA Mr Hahn 
COURSE CR. 
1 Class meets born Jun-. 23 lo luly 18 
NO. mu HRS. OAT TIME ROOM INSTRUCTOR 
Ac tOO tO Principles of Accountintl M r 7.30900am All 324 Mr Smrlh Economics & Industrial Relations 
Ac 100 82 Principles of Accounlin& I llh 6 4S 9 45 p"' All 324 Ms Allen 
At 200 81 Intermediate Accounting t MW 6 45-9 45 p m All 324 Mr Serberrch fc 101 30 Macroeconomrc Principles M f 10 40-ll 10 a"' All 307 Or KJJrna 
1 Ac 220 82 Manarerral Cost Accountint I I lh 64594Spm All 316 Mr Allrtey [c tOt 81 Macroeconomic Principles MW 645945pm Aum Or Marmo 
1 Ac230 81 Tmtion MW 645945pm All l16 Mr Schulll11an Ec 210 82 Human Resources Jlh 6 45 9 45 p m All 216 Dr Ma:mo 
fr25581 Business finance MW 645-945pm All t 12 Dr Jankow1ke £c30081 labor Relations MW 6 45 9 45 p m All 314 Or OrrmP.IIy 
1 fr 280 81 Securilres and Commodrtres IR 210 82 Human Resources flh 645945pm All 216 Dr Mii!J!Io 
Markets MW 645-9 45pm Alt 219 Or Schull/ IR 300 81 labor Relatrons MW 645945pm Ail 314 Or 0!-P.IIy 
1 May be talen '" M 8 A aedrt Grade of A " 8 requrred 101 graduate aedrl 
Business Administration Education 
BA 270 20 Busrness Statistics M f 9 05 10 35 am All 218 Or Webb fd 200 20 Adunced Com posrlron for 
BA VO 82 Business Statistics lib 645-945pm Alllt9 Or Webb Teachers 3 M f 9 05 to 35 am All 202 Dr Sch•P.rkerl 
BA 502-81 Introduction to Quantilatiwe 
[d lt4 30 Methods of leachln& Readrnt 3 M f 10 40 12 10 am (It 110 Sr ~•'er 
Business Methods 2 MW 6 45 9 45 pm Att no ~~ hrm•ll ld 215 10 Dmlopmental Rudrnt ln the 
BA 503 10 Basic Accountinr 4 M f 730900am All 324 Mr Smrth 
Secondary Schools Mf 730900am .los 312 Mr ~olf 
BA 505 20 Basic Marketint 2 Mf 9 05 tO 35 a rr Art 213 lrlr Ha1es 
[d 226 20 Children's literature M f 9 05 10 35 am [It 110 Mr ~ell 
BA 506 20 Basic Statistics 2 M r 905 t035am All 218 Or Webb ld 261 20 Social Psycholoa M f 9 0~ 10 35a m AH 217 Or Schm•rft 
BA 506 82 Basic Statrstics l l lh 645945pm Ali 219 Or Webb 
[d 266 82 Crrme and Personality I lh 6 55 9 55 p m At! 217 Or Chr~ppoo• 
BA 507 81 Basic finance 2 MW 645-945pm Ali 112 Or )illkONSke 
1 [d 291 30 Visual Communicahon Desirn M f 10 40 12 10 am S\h 203 Or Pohlman 
BA 511 81 Economics of Business 3 MW 64S945pm Alb 103 Dr Kuma [dltS 10 New Math Elementary M f 7 30-900am Ali 220 Sr Hab·g • BA 512 82 Quantitahu Busrness Methods 3 l lh 645-94Spm An 207 Mr hlr'l~ll ld 331 tO Reference Semce M f 7 30-900am Ali 219 ~~ french BA 513 81 Manarerlal Ac counting 3 MW 645-9 45pm All 20/ Mr Barton ld 351 40 Montmorr Educatron BA 514 81 Adminislrahn Operatron 3 MW 645945pm All 307 Dr Kra1'1!'1 Phllosophrcal App roach M r 12 15 I 45 p m Jos 306 Ms Rothschrld BA 516 82 Problems in Busrness finance 3 llh 645-9 45 pm All no Or Jankowske ld 3~3 lO Montessori Ma terrah Owmiew IH 1040-1210a'll los 306 M• V~ua BA 602 81 Manarementlnformation (d 354 10 Adwanced Montessori Malerrals I M f 10 40 ll 10 am los t 13 Ms lrlc!knn~lt 
Systems MW 645 945pm All 224 Mr 8ral~ (d 356 20 Montesson Cumculum Desrrn 
BA 606 82 Small Business Operations Jlh 645945pm Ali 301 Or Kramer and Teachrnt Strategy M f 905 10 35 am Jos Ill M· ~ Derm 't 
BA 612 81 Semrnar: Collechn Barrarnrnt MW 6 45-9 45 p m All ll4 Or Donnelly ' (d 454 10 Montessorr Me thods and 
BA 699 81 Seminar: Business Administration Materials I M f 730 9 00 am los Ill St.lH 
Ploblems MW 6 45·9 45 p m All 213 Or J. And!ISOO [d 46320 lheorres of Personality I M f 9 05-10 35 am All 317 Dr Brelrauskas 
8A 699 82 Seminar: Business Adminrstration 'Ed 491 03 lhe Old Northwest ~ f 10 45-5 30 pm A'l 223 Dr S mon 
Problems l lh 6 45 9 45 p m Ali 214 Or J And~SOII Ed 501 20 PhrlosophJ of Educahon M r 9 05 10 35 am Alb 103 Dr Lotrer (d !Jill 3 Phrlosophy of Ed ucal ron M f 10 40 12 10 am Alb 103 Or lo/l!r 
COLUMBUS- Ohio Dominitan C.1mpu~ (Jurw 16 July l'i) 
ld 503 tO Adunced Educational 
Psycholou M f 7 30 9 00 am Alt 107 Or And~UVI 
8A 51 t Ot Economrcs of Busrness 3 M I 7 00 9 45 p m Or Mastrran111 [d 50l !0 Adnnced Educatronal 
BA 513 01 Manarerral Accountrnt 3 Wlh 1 DO 9 45 p m Mr VanOer~k Ps1cholou 3 M f 10 40 12 10 am Alt2 Or Srhmrdt~c•sslrr~ 
BA 515 Ot Marketrnr Stratea l MW 1 00 9 45 p m Or hebbr [d !J0)-21 Educa tional Admrnrstrahon 3 1n 90S-tO 3S am A;l 112 Or II Cey 
BA 530 Ot Managerial Economics 3 M I 700945pm ~r Rolllwell ld 501 n Educatronal Research 2 M f 9051035am At! 207 Or GaHn."Y 
BA 695 01 lndrwrdual Readrnrs and ld !101·02 Edacatronaf Research Paper I Or Gal!~y 
Research IBA Mr Rothwell (d 501-32 Educatronal Research 2 M-f tO 40 1210 am All 217 Or f.lllner 
ld 507-0l Educational Research Paper I Or G.Jr,..1 
LEXINGTON - Tr.1nsylvani.1 Campu~ (June 16- Jul v .l'; )1 (d 510 20 Slatrstrcal Technrques l ~ - f 9 05 10 35 am All 320 Or Qoratllan 
BA 552 02 lnwestmenl Management 
[d 510-22 Statrstrcal Technrques 2 M·f 9 05-10.35 am AI! 320 Dr Ouatrran 
3 Tlh 70D-945pm Or Schull/ [d 56981 Mrddle School Admrnrslratron 2 ~ wr 645845pm A1! 202 Or OrM 
BA 564-02 Consumer Behawlor lheory 3 MW 700-9 45pm Mr AdltJ Ed 592 20 Administrat ion of Intramural 
1 See M 8 A 8ulletrn fur turtr on and fee rates Athlet rcs lol f 90S 10 35 am ocsc II• Sufi tolil 
(d 596 30 Admrn1slratron ol Physrcal 
Biology 
fllness Protrams M f 10101210am ocsc ~J Sullrvao 
• (d 649 1)4 lnternshrp hceptronal Chrld ren TBA Or P:ud'fl 
81 100 12 General Broloul M f 755-8 55 am Alb 205 
(d 651 40 Montmou Education 
Or lafurr Phr losophrcaf App roach M r 1215 145pm 
81 101·01 General Brolou I lab M w r 8 55-10 35 am Alb lOS ))s 3C5 
~, fk'~lt.1 kl 
Or Tafurr Ed 652 lO Current Theor1 and Research on 
Chrld Omfopment y f 9 05-10 35 am. [~ 10 Or 8¥ry 
Chemistry [d 653 30 Early Cognrtrwe Development M f 10 40 ll 10 am En 10 Dr ~rl$1;<1 'ld 654 tO Montessori Methods and 
Ch 240-10 Ortanic Chemistry I 3 M r 730900am All 221 Or Garascra Materrals I M f 730900am los 113 Staff 
Ch 241-01 Drranrc ChemrsiiJ I lab I M Wf 915-llJOam log 201 Stall '£d66306 Workshop Curriculum De~tn 
• Communication Arts 
and Teachrng Straterres M-f 8)0 1215am A~ l02 Or Rr orda<t 
6 £d67820 Diacnosis and Correction of 
Readint Disabrhlres ~ ~ 905 1035am his 312 Or K!P!n 
1 CA 101 61 Oral Commun1catron 900230 pm Alt32J 
1 [d 679 40 Practrcum rn Readrnr M f 12 IS I 45 p m Jos Jtl Dr ~l•rn 
I.'s 11·"'1 
1 CAm 61 Wrrtten Communicahons and 'lab fee m 00 
Reports s 9 D0-230 p m All 302 Mo 81>!-kPrt 'Lab lurlday !nd lhur>day. 2.00 4 00 p m 
'CA 291·30 Yrsual Communrcalion Desrrn M f 10 40 12 10 am Sch 20l Dr f'n'lmo~~ 'Cim l'lffiS •om Jur• 30 tlv ~h luty II, fee S25 DO 
1 Class m"tls ve 21 tlro.gh Ac~usl 9. Saturdays. 9 00 am to nom and I DO p m to 2 30 p m 
• By Reservatron Only 
'$5 00 fee f~mlenl of [d 660 1-.lld 662 Class m .. ts from Jun• 16 llvough July 11 
A mrnrmum of 10 rtgrslranls rs necessary to off" course. 6 $10 00 fee 
'L>bf .. moo 'm 00 fr• By R•l"valron Only f'rPieQI!ISIIP Ed 678 
Special Session: June 23- July 16 History 
(4 weeks) Hs 133-20 Western C~tihution I M r 9 05-10 35 am M 318 Dr Gruber 
The· following Education courses will be offered in a 4-Week session Hs 243 50 lecture· Modern Ireland M r 10 40-12 10 am All 318 Dr Gruber 
Hs 282 20 Anthropolou ol American Indian M r 905-1035am All 201 Mr We rr 
beginning june 23 and ending/u/y 78. Hs 341 81 American CiYilizatian lo 1165 MW 645945pm All 319 Or S11n0<1 
Ed 211 22 Introduction to the Emotionally Hs 358·10 Urban Amenta M r 730-9 00 am All213 Or We1ssbudl 
• £d27212 
Disturbed Child Mf 9 10 10 25 am M2 1/.r Seta 1 Hs 491-03 The Old Northwest M r 10 45 5 30 p m Aft 223 Dr S1moo 
Cu1dlnr the Emot ionally Hs 543 30 Seminar: Modern Ireland M r 10.40 12 10 am All 318 Or Gtuber Disturbed Ch1ld 2 M r 7 45-9 00 am Ali 207 Mr Seta 
[d 273 42 Eduutint Emptional Children 2 M r 12 25 I 40 p m All 214 Mr H"Uroth 1 Class meets hom Jooe 30 t~o~h llly II. fee S25 00 
[d 276 12 Psycholou ol Delinquency 2 M r 7 45-9 00 am Alt 211 Dr Sffg 
[d 271-30 Abnormal Psycholou 3 M r 1045 1200am Alt 201 Dr Cetbtls Hospital Administration [d 277-32 Abnormal Psycholou 2 M r 10 45·1 2 00 am All 201 Dr Ce1bus 
[d 319 10 Earth Science lor Teachers 2 M r I 45-900 am Sc~ 203 Dr Bryant HA 550 03 Hosp1tal leta! Aspects Aft 103 Dr Ph1hpps 
[d 530 40 learnlnt and Motlution 3 M I 12251 40pl'l All 221 Dr Oe.lldtrH HA 560-03 Seminar· Health Cm 
Ed 530 42 learnrnt and Motiution 2 M r 12 25 I 40 p m All 221 Or Oeiiidorlt Administration All 103 M1 Arlrnghaos 
Ed 532 12 Principles ol Guidance 2 M r 1 45-900am Jos 212 Or Wubboldrng HA 510 03 Current Trends in Medrcrne All 103 Dr Bocklet 
[d532 22 Pr incrples ol Gurdance 2 M r 9 10-10 25 am All 214 Or Kr10er HA 650-03 Health Care Plannint and 
Ed 533 22 Counsehnt Proncrples and Dmlopment Aft 103 Dr Gerowrtz 
Techniques M r 9 10 10 25 am All 322 Or Clarke HA 105 03 Problems in Health Care finance IBA Dr Martrn 
Ed 53332 Counseling Princrptes and 
lethnrques M r 10 45 12 00 am Alt3?3 Or Kron!l lhe prorram will be ollered May I! to July 25 lhe classes wdl ml'tl da1ly Monday IJvough friday on a cours. 
Ed Sl4 22 Elementarr School Gurdance M f 9 10-10 25 am los 212 Dr Wullbotdmg 1otatron bas1s, 9 00 12 00 am Part trme students ma1 rpgrster by Specral Ap!Jo•al OfiLY1 APPfoval lrJ part trm1 
Ed 535 32 Occupational Information M r 1045-1200am All 214 Or Oualman students regrstratron and queslions about the schedule ol these courses should be submrtled to lhe Ouectllf, Hosprtal am 
Ed 536 42 Group Guidance M r 1215 I 40 p m Jos 212 Or Kroner Health Admrnrslraloon, Xavrer Unrve~srly, Conrrnnat1, Ollro 45201 Phone (513) 145-3392 
Ed m n Draanlzation and Admmrstrat1on 
of Guidance Senrm M r 910 10 25 am Aft 323 Dr Ander1011 Management & Information Systems 1 Ed 539 32 Guidance laboratory M f 1045 1200am los 112 Or Wubboldrng 
[d 540 41 field hperience in Guidance M f 12 25 I 40 p m Jos 113 Dr Anderson 1 l.!g 10061 Prrncrples of Manarement 3 900230pm All 224 Mr Cosco 
Ed541 -42 Elementary School Mg 21082 Human Resources 3 r rh 64594~pm All 216 Or Marmo 
Administration M I 12 25 I 40 p m All 217 Or Yillrs Mg 330 81 Introduct ion to Ouantilatlfe 
[d 542 42 Secondary Schoof Administr a lion M r 17·25-1 40 p m All 118 Mr Scheurer Business Methods MW 64~9 45pm All 220 r.tr lr~t~nell 
Ed 54322 Supmlsion of Instruction M r 9 10-10 2~ am All 224 Mr Scheurer I IS 100 61 Prrnciples ol Data Processrnr s 900 130pm Aft 222 Mr Wood 
Ed 54332 Supermion of Instruction M r 10 4~ 12 00 a,., All 220 Or Schweolert IS 100 82 Prrnc1pfes ol Data Processtnt r fh 6 4~ 9 4~ p m Sch 301 M1 B•ala: 
Ed 544 32 Elementary Currrculum M r 1045-1200am All 316 Dr i!lyant IS 343 40 fORIRAN Pro rramminr M r 11 15 I 4 ~ p m Sth 301 Or Delaney 
[d 54~ 21 Secondary Curriculum M f 9 10 10 2~ am All 122 Or i!lyant 'rs 344 81 COBOL Pr otrammint MW 6459 4~pm All 317 Dr lla<lsen 
Ed 541 01 Current Problems of Elementary 
lducatron M f 12 25 I 40 p"' All222 Or M<.Coy 1 Class l!ll'tts • ..,, 11 tllovg~ August 9. S.!U!days 9 00 a,., to noon a1d I 00 to 2 30 p m 
Ed 541 02 Current Problems of Elementarr A mrnrmum ol 10 regrslrants rs necess;wy lo offer course 
Education M I 12·2~-140pm All 212 Or McCoy ' Prert'Qursr le Equrvalent of IS 100 
Ed 548 OJ Current Problems of Secondary 
Educahon M f 122~ 140pm All122 Dr r.'rCoy Marl,eting Ed 548 02 Current Problems of Secondary 
Education M f 121~1 40 pm All 222 Dr McCoy 
~~~ 100-20 Pronc1ples of Markehna M r 90~· 10J5a m All 213 J.! r Hay~ 
• [d56112 School Pubhc Relatrons M f 745900am All 301 1111 Schourer Ilk 210 30 Undmtandrnr the Consumer M r 10 40 12 10 am All 213 M1 Ha)es 
Ed 565 32 Schooll .. M r 10 45 12 00 am Ait2n Dr fl'f 
Ed 566 22 School frnance M r 9.10 10 25 am All 223 h'l Smllh 
Ed 561 42 Schoof Buildinas M f 12 25 I 40 p m All 219 Or GrrHrth Mathematics [d 519 32 Psycholotltaf and Achinement 
Tests Mf 10 45 11 00 am Alt322 Or Ctiiike 1 Ml ro~ 85 fundamentals of Math M W fh 61S-1 45pm All 302 Collrnsliliiii!P."'"illl 
[d 519 42 Psychoforicaf and Achim ment Mt 113 40 fORTRAN Protrammint M f 1115 145pm Sch 301 Or Dela~ 
Tests M r 1125 I 40 p m Alt321 Dr Cl31ke 
'"'' 132-81 COBOL Prorramm1n1 MW 64~94~pm All 317 Dr Ha-;en Ed 639 32 Surny, lurnrnr and Behnior J.l1 146 20 Elementary Stattstlcs M r 9 0~·10 35 am Alt 313 Orlatm 
Drsorders M r 104~1200 am All 311 Or f'luden ) l>lt 149 86 Elementary functions M W lh 745915pm Aft 302 Collrnst!lluggeman 
Ed 640 22 Eacephonaf Chidrtn: Methods 1 Mt 150-30 Elements of Calculus M r 10 45 II 45 a rn All 324 Dr Colhns 
and Materials M f 9 10 10 25 am Jos 306 Ms Pohlman Mt m-50 loprcs rn Computers and 
[d 641 42 Counsehnt Parents of languaaes M r 200 J30pm All 213 Dr Hao.sert 
u ceptlonal Chrldren Mf 12.25·1 40 p m All 324 Dr f'luden Mt24f 30 lrnear Altebra wrth Appficatrons M r 10 40 12 10 am All 313 Or larkm 
'Ed 642 12 h ceptional Chrldren, lndi!ldual 
'Classes ~·II"" 1 '" .. ~"• 1£ 1< A~st 8 Assessment and Prescriptrn 
Technoques M f 145900am Jos 306 Ms Pohlman J f'I!II!Jl1$.1)P [qUIVllenf 01 CS 1/1 124 
I Ed 648 02 Tmhrna Practrcum h ceptionaf 'Cta;ses wolf meet ~om Joo• 231o Acgu•,t IS 
Ch1ldren IBA Dr f\uden 
I Ed 648 03 leachina Practicum h ceptronal Military Science Chrldren IBA Dr f'luden 
Ed 610 42 PsychoiOIJ of Readrn& M r 12.251 40 p m. .los 206 Dr Voluse MS 101·01 Role of Army Officer fBA Capt MrOo"'ll 
Ed 61 I 12 Readintln the Content Areas M-f 7 459.00 am .los 206 Or Voluse MS 102·01 leadershrp fundamentals fBA Capt Mello •~II 
!d 612·32 New lheories in I mhint 
Rea dint ~ f 10 45-12 00 am Jos 312 Ms P•uy 
'Ed 613 22 Supemsion ol Readrnt Protrams M-f 910-102Sam .los 206 Dr Voluse Modern Languages 
1 By Reservat•on Only fr Ill 81 Elementary french t MW 645945pm All 321 sr~ft 
' S5 00 Mater•als r~ So 121 81 fntermedrale Spanrsh f MW 64~945piJ1 All 322 ~J R·~·elman 
' f'lerequosrte 2 Gradllate ReY.lorg wses Sp 200 30 Adunced Spanrsh M f 10 40-12·10 am All 301 Mr Roes~lman 
English Philosophy 
En 101 82 Enthsh Composrt1on I lh 64594Spm All 221 r.tr Glenn Pi 100 30 Philosophical Psychology M r TO 40-12 10 am AI! 314 Dr Gendle.JU 
En 121 Bl Studres rn Poetry MW 6 45-9 45 p m All 216 Dr fo~tana PI 100 82 Phrlosoph1cat Psycholou I lh 645945pm All 314 fr SchrlKit 
[n 122 30 Studres rn Drama ~. r 10 40 12 10 am Attni ~~ GI!M PI 200·20 Metaphysrcs M f 9 0~ TO 35 am All 314 () C.orteao 
!n 200-20 Adunced Compoulron for PI 200 82 Metaphysrcs r Th 645-9 45pm All 313 Mr Colella 
leathers M f 9 05 TO 35 am All 201 Or Schwer~ert PI 250-30 Pr inciples of Eth1cs M r 1040-1210am All 218 ~r Coi~Jia 
· ·22620 Chrldren's l ite rature M r 9 0~10 35 am En 110 ~ NeH PI 310·81 lotrt MW 6 45-9 45 p m All 313 ~~ Marren 
, 290 20 The Hero rn literature M r 9 05 10 3~ am All 221 fr Connolly 
n 310 30 Modern Brrtrsh lrterature M f TO 40 12 10 am All 216 Or fontana Physics En ~30- 40 Studies In 11th Century 
literature M f 12 1~145 pm A" 216 fr Comolly Ph 104 10 Coltete PhySI CS I M f 130900am All 214 StaH !n 510 30 Studres rn Modern Brrtrsh 
Ph 10501 College PhySI CS r lab M f 9001100am Alu 204 Staff literature M I ro 40-12 10 am All 216 Or fontana 
Ph 116 81 Our Uninrse - The Earth M W f 6 30·8 30 p m Atu 203 Staff 
'Not frJ M A students rJ Englrsh marrrs ""111-91 Our Unimse lhe Earth lab MW 8 30-9 45 p m Alu 204 Stall 
Political Science & Sociology 
Po 3)8-10 Urban Amenta M F 130-900am Alt 213 Or. WetSsbuch 
'Po 491 -03 The Old Northwest M F 10 45-530 p m Alt223 Or Somon 
So 101-82 Introduction to Somlou llh 645945pm All 213 Mr Weu 
So 216-81 Sociolou ol Relicion ~w 645945pm Alt223 Dr Weossboch • So 282-20 Anthropolou of the American Indian M f 9 05 10 35 am AH 101 Ml Wer So 3)8-10 Urban America M F 130900am All 213 Or Weossbuch 'Class meeis ~om June 30 tlrough July II fee S25 00 
Psychology 
Ps 101 81 General Psythofou MW 6 45 9 45 p m All 211 Or Schmidt 
Ps 210·10 Stahstiuf techniques M F 9 05 10 35 am All 310 Dr Ou.ltman 
Ps21011 Statoshcat techniques M F 9 05 10 35 am All 310 Or Dual~ 
Ps 261 20 Somf Psychotou M F 9 05-10.35 am All 111 Or Schmidt 
Ps 166-81 Crome and Persoulity I lh 655955pm All 111 01 Cluappone 
Ps 185-20 Psycholou of Religion M f 9 05 10 35 am All 210 F1 foley 
Ps 361-81 Psycholou ol Aging llh 645945pm All 311 Or Memsk•s 
Ps 463-20 theories ol Personality I M f 9 D5 10 35 am All 317 Or Boelo auskas 
Ps 503-10 Adunted Educational 
Psycholou M f 730900am All 307 Or And.,soo 
Ps 50330 Adunced Edutahonaf 
Psycholoay M f 10 40 11 10 am All 1 Or Schmldlgoesshng 
Ps 591-03 Pracfitum: Clinocal Psycholou IBA Or Ball)' 
Ps 651-10 Current theory and Research in 
Child Dmlopmenf M F 9 05 10 35 am [II 10 Dr Baory 
Ps 653-30 Early Co&nlfive Development M f 10 40 11 10 am Ell 10 Dr Nelson 
Special Session: June 23-July 18 
(4 weeks) 
The following Psychology courses will be offered in a 4-Week session 
beginning june 23 and ending july 18. 
Ps 111 -21 Introduction fo the Emot ionally 
Disturbed Child M f 9 10 10 15 am All 1 Mr Sela 
Ps 216-12 PsychoiOIJ of Delinquency Mf 145-900am Alt 111 Or Berg 
Ps 111-30 Abnormal Psycholoay M F 10451200am All 201 Dr Cerbus 
Ps 211-32 Abnormal Psycholou M-f 10 45 12 00 am All 201 Dr Cerbus 
Ps 279-32 Psycholoaotal and Ach1mmenl 
Jests M f 10 45 12 00 am All 322 Or. Clarke 
Ps 219-42 Psychological and Achimmenl • Jests 2 M F 12 25 I 40 p m All 322 Or Clar ~• Ps 530-40 lurnln& and Motouhon 3 M f 1225 140 pm A« 221 Or Oea<dorll Ps 530 41 lurnlnt and Motiulion 2 Mf 12 25 I 40 p m All 221 Or Oeard01H Ps 532 12 Pr inciples ol Guidance 2 M f 145 900am Jos 112 Or Wubbold•rg Ps 532 22 Pronciples of Cu1dance 2 M F 9 10 10 25 am All 114 Or Kroner 
Ps 533-22 Counsehn& Principles and 
techniques M f 9 10 10 25 am All 312 Dr Clarke 
Ps 53332 Counseling Principles and 
techniques M f 10 45 12 00 am Ai1323 Or Kroner 
Ps 535 31 Occupational Information M f 10 45-12 00 am All 214 Or Oualm.J~ 
Ps 536-42 Croup Curdante M f 12 25 I 40 p m Jos 111 Or KroOI'I 
Ps 610-42 Psycholoay ol Reading M f 1225140pm Jos 206 Or Volu\1 
Real Estate 
' R£ 322-82 Real Estate Principles and 
Practices I 2 f fh I 00-9 30 pm All 320 Mr Duffy 
'RE 323-81 Ani Estate law 2 MW 700 9 JO pm All 320 Stall 
The colle&e of Conllnurna Educalron IS olf""i a Real Estate protram ~~·d' " '" allow both practohon"s and 
potenhal!lachho""s to (I) acQirore 60 clock hairs (4 1001 hrs) n~ lo meet Stale ol Ohoo reQimemenls. 121 meet 
the requor001eots lor the GRI prog<am, 131 e<Jn an Assocoale Opgree m Real £slate lo regost" for these coorses. please 
contact the College ol Contonuoog [ducalooo Phone 1513) 745 3355 
' Meets May 13 to .U.e 19 
'~eels 11-ay 12 to J111e 18 
• 
Theology 
lh II I 81 lntrodutllon to lheotou MW 6459 45pm All 318 fr Kmg 
lh 216 81 Sotiolou ol Reli&ion MW 6459 45pm Alt223 Or Weo ssbuch 
lh 235 20 Church in the World M F 9 05-10 35 a m All 301 Or Bogane 
lh 238-30 Women and Reli&ion Mf 10 40 11 10 am All 310 Or !Dlorf 
lh 285 20 Psycholou of Reh&oon M F 9 05-10 35a m Alt 210 fr foley 
lh 365 82 Etumenotal Doafoaue Statements 1 lh 645-945pm All 211 fr ~otll 
lh 535 30 Churth-Woold Relations M f 10 40-12 IDa m Aft 101 Or Bogane 
lh 554 81 Pulms MW 645945pm Aft 118 Sr Qal 
lh 510 20 Process lheolou M I 9 05-10 35 am Aft 3D I Or Knoheo 
Special Notice 
This bulletin contains the complete University summer ses-
sions program for the 1980 summer sessions. Specific brochures 
are also available for the undergraduate programs, both day and 
evening courses; for the Master of Business Administrat ion pro-
gram; and for the Special High School juniors Program. Copies 
of this bulletin or any of the others can be obtained by calling or 
writing the Summer Sessions Office, Xavier University, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, 45207. Telephone (513) 745-3601. 
Second Session Schedule 
Monday, july 21 to friday, August 22 
DAY CLASSES 
Day classes meet daily, Monday through Friday. 
EVEN ING CLASSES 
[vening classes will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
from july 21 to Wednesday, August 20, unless otherwise indicat e d . 
The final examinations will be sch eduled fo r W ednesday. August 20 
and o n Thursday, Augu~t 21. 
Accounting & Finance 
COURSE CR 
MO I Il l£ HRS. DAY liME ROOM INSIRUCIOR 
At 101 83 Prmc1ples of Accounting II 3 M W f I 00-9 30 p m Ah 316 Ms All!rl 
Ac 201 83 lntermedoate Accountrng II 3 M W f I 00-9 30 p m All 324 ~. Berberodl 
' Ar?2183 lbnage11al Cost Actounton& II 3 M WI 100 930pm An 216 ~ ' H1il'd'1n 
'lldy ~ ''' "' lrr M 8 A 1P<Iol Qlrl• of A ~ B requ11ed lor 11ajua1• a!llol 
Business Administration 
BA SCI 21 Basot Econom1ts M f 9 05 10 35 am All 220 ~ Halll1()0 
BA 501 83 Basoc Econom1ts M W f 100910pm AI 214 N H•"''!JJ 
BA61183 indUStll al PsythoiOIJ M wr 100 900pm An 724 Dr 0oB';nan 
BA 644 83 Motouloon and Behn ror m 
Draamuhons M W f 100930pm All1 M· Hf'otr•th 
BA 685 83 Dr&amuloonal Communocatoon MW 600 900pl'l All 211 Or Oaoly 
COLUMBUS - Ohio Dominic an Campu~ (Jul y 2 1 - Augu~t 19)' 
BA 514 01 Adm mistratru Opmhon 
BA 516 01 Problems rn Busrneu fmance 
Biology 
81 10 I 12 General BroiOIJ II 
81 103-01 Ge neral BroiOIJ II lab 
Chemistry 
Ch 242 10 OrganiC Chemrstry II 
Ch 243 91 Organ•c Chemoslry II lab 
Corrections 
Cr 524 14 
Cr 580 02 
Cr 581 84 
Cr 590 02 
P11ncoptes and lethnoques ol 
Probatron and Parole 
lndiudual Research and Study 
Cot~ectionai/Socia l Research 
Internship m Correttoons 
3 
3 
llh 100945p1'1 Or "'~a, 
MW 1 00-9 45 p m Or Orm• 
lot f I 55 8 55 am Alb 205 II Pet11 
M w r 8 55·10 35 am Alb 105 Mr Pet11 
M f I 30 9 00 am All 111 01 Joh<osoo 





4 55-6 55 p m 
700-1000 p m 
los 212 Mr Hahn 
Hahn1 Endres 
Jos212 Or [fl()es 
~' Hahn 
Economics & Industrial Relations 
Ec 102-21 






Ed 226 II Children's literature 
Ed 464-J I Theories of Pmon~liiJ II 
Ed 503-11 Adunced Edmliml 
Ed 507-20 
ld 507 02 
[d 507 83 
[d 507-03 
[d 529 21 
1 ld 590-20 
Psrchotogy 
Educational Research 
Educational Research Paper 
Educallonal Research 
Educallonal Research Paper 
Behnror ThmpJ 
Admrnistralion of School 
Athlelics 
' Ed 593-23 Premtion and Care of Athletic 
Injuries 
ld 644-83 Moliution and Beha1ior in 
Orranlutrons 
1 Meets July 2i through August 6 
'Meets August 7 through August 22 
M r 9 05 10.35 am Alt 220 Ms Harmoo 
MWf 700930pm Alt 214 Ms Hamloo 
M W f I 00·9 30 p m All 224 Dr Ouatman 
M f 730 9 00 am Jos 3i2 Mr Adams 
M f 10 40 i2 10 am A~ 3i7 Ml laGrarge 
Mf /30-900am Alt 307 ()! Nei<OO 
M I 905-1035am Ali 224 Ms Brunrng 
Ms Brunrng 
M WI 700-9 30 p m Alt i03 Ms Brunrng 
Ms Brunrog 
M I 905-iO 35 am Alt 223 ()! Oe.lrdorfi 
M r 905·12i0am ocsc Mr Baler 
M r 905-12i5am ocsc Mr Kofler 
M WI /00-9 30 p m Alt 2 Ms Heuvrch 
Special Session: July 21-August 15 
(4 weeks) 
The following Education courses will be offered in a 4-Week session 
beginning july 21 and ending August 15. 
[d 232-10 Child Psycholo(J 3 M-f 745-9.00 am. Aft 218 Or. Mezrnskrs 
[d 232-12 Child PSJcholou 2 M-f 7:45-9:00 am. Aft 218 Or. Mezrnskrs 
[d 273-12 Edmlint £mptlonal Children 2 M-f 7:4)-9:00 am Aft 6 Mr Neuroth 
[d 277-32 Abnormal Psrcholou 2 M f 10.45-12:00 am Aft 216 Or Ktonmberger 
Ed 532-32 Prlnclplu of Guidance 2 M-f 10 4)-12 00 am Jos 212 II\ Gotrtet 
Ed 533-22 Counselinr Principles and 
llchnlquu M-f 9·10-10 25 am Aft 216 Dr Kronenberger 
[d 534-22 Elementarr School Guidance M f 9:10-10 25 am. Jos 212 Mr Gotrlet 
[d 53)-32 Occupational lnforrution M-f 10;4)-12:00 am. All 219 Or Ouatman 
. 536-12 Group Guidance M-f 7:45-9 00 am Jos 212 t.'r Gotrlet 
541-22 Elenltfttary School 
Admlnistution M r 9 10-10 251m Aft 222 Or Yi!IIS 
Ed 542-22 Secondary School Admlnis1ratlon M f 9:10-10:25 am. Alt 211 Mr. Hrtcllens 
[d 543-12 Supmlslon of lnstrucllon M r 7 45-9.00 am. Aft 213 Dr Boolhe 
[d 544-32 Elementary Curriculum M-f 10 45-12 00 am Aft 222 Or Varrs 
Ed 545-22 Second~ry Currlc~tum Mf 9:10-10.25 aM. Alt 218 Or. Darly 
Ed 519--12 Psrcholotical ~~~~ Ac~immeAt 
hsts loi-F 7A5-9,00 am All 216 Or. Ktooenberger 
Ed 612-22 hw Theories lA Tuchlnt 
RudiAt M F 9:10-10:25 am. Jos 312 Mr Ad;rns 
English 
[n 101 2l Entlish Composrtion M r 905-103Sam All 213 Mt Wesslmg 
1 [n 22611 Children's liter~ture M r 1 30-9 00 am Jos 312 Mr Adams 
ln 269 41 My th in World litmture M r 12 IS I 45 p m M 322 Mr Wesslrng 
• H~ f11 M A stud,..ts 11 Erglrsh matCJs 
History 
Hs 342 21 A merrc~n Civiliulion Since 1865 3 M r 9 05-10 35 am All 214 Or forfrn 
Management & Information Systems 
~g 100 83 Prlncrples of Mmaement 
t.'g 251-83 lnduslrtll Psycholou 
Mathematics 
Ml 14321 Mathematics of frn~nce 
Military Science 
MS 103 01 ludershrp 
•
104 01 fod~y's ArmJ 
290 01 Advanced leadership 
Modem Languages 
fr 112-83 Elementary french II 
Sp 122 83 Intermediate Spanish II 
3 MWf 700930pm All 213 Stall 
3 M WI 700-930pm M 224 Or ~Jiman 




M W f 7 00 9 30 p m 




AH 321 Staff 
All 319 Mr Rtmlman 
Philosophy 
PI 100 21 Phitosophrcal Psycholou M r 9 05· 10 35 am An 201 
PI 200-31 MetaphJsics M r 10 40 12 10 am All 218 
PI 250 83 Prmciples ol £thrcs M w r 7 00 9 30 p m. Alt 219 
Pl320 21 Moral Problems M r 9 05-10 35 am All 221 
Physics 
Ph 106 10 Collete Phrslcs II M r 730900am M217 
Ph 107 01 Collete Physics It lab M r 900-11 OOam Alu 204 
Ph 122 81 Eneru Sources ' Uses M w r 630830pm Alu 203 
Ph 123 91 Enern Sources ' Uses lab MW 830945pm Alu 204 
Political Science & Sociology 
So310 83 Marrrage and the f~mrly 3 ~ w r 7 00-9 30 p,.. M 218 
Psychology 
Ps 101 21 Cenml Psychotou M r 905 1035am Aft 319 
Ps 251 83 lndustrill PsychololJ M W f 700930pm Aft 224 
Ps 464 31 Theories ol Pmon~lity II M r l040-1210am Alt 317 
Ps 503 II Adunced Educatronal 
Psycholou M r 7 30 9 00 am. All 307 
Ps 529 21 Beha~ior fherapy M r 905 !035am All 223 
Ps 591 03 Pr~cticum . Clrnical PsycholotJ fBA 
Ps 644 83 Motrntron ~nd Behavior in 
Ortanrutrons M w r 700 9 30 pm Aft 2 


















The following Psychology courses will be offered in a 4-Week session 
beginning july 21 and ending August 15. 
Ps 232-10 Child PsychoiOIJ 3 M-f 7 45-9 00 am. All 218 Dr. Mezrnskrs 
Ps 232 12 Child PSJCholotJ 2 M-f 7 45-900 am All 218 Dr. Mezrnskis 
Ps 277-32 Abnormal Psrcholou 2 M r 10 45 !tOO am All 216 Or. Ktooerrberger 
Ps 279 12 Psrcholorlc~l illld Achrmment 
hsts M r 74)-9.00 am All 216 Or Ktlll\fllberger 
Ps m-32 Principles of Guidance M r 10 45 12 00 am Jos 212 II\ Gotrlet 
Ps 533 22 Counselinr Principles and 
Techniques M r 910-10 25 ~~~~ Alt 216 Or. Kt011e11berae-
Ps 535-32 Occup~tlonal lnform~tlon IH 1045-12 00 am. Aft 219 Or !Wtma1 
Ps 536 12 Croup Curdme IH 7 45-9 00 am. Jos 212 Mr Gotrlef 
Theology 
fh 310 83 Marrrate and the hmrly 
FOOD SERVICE: OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS 
Meal S<'rvice is al~o available for snrdents living oH-campus erthe r on an a Ia 
carte ba<i< or through arrangement with Director, rood Services Department, at a 
rate to cover a group of meals during part or all of a \H•ek. 
Xavier University's Admission and Student Policies are nondiscriminatory 
for all persons regardless of age, sex, race, color, religion, handicap, na-
tional or ethnic origin. Equal opportunity employer. 
Calendar 
INTERSESSION - JUNE 9 TO 14 
R;gistralron for lnter~es~ion By Marl or in 
Summer Sessions Office ......... . ............................................... Before June 9 
frnal examinalron~. 
Wct'k!'nd Cour~<·~. .. ......... .... .... .. .. .. ..... ...... ... .. . .. ...... . ... .. ..... August 9 
4-WcPk Cour~es ...................................................................... August 15 
Ev<'ning Courst>s ................................................................... August 10, 21 
Day Course~ ............................................................................... i\ugu<t22 
Applicat ion for lntersession reservation~ ........................ ........ . After february 14 
• 
FIRST SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 16 TO JULY 18 
REGISTRATION BY MAIL.............. .. .................... . ............ See form below 
Tuition and Fees 
Graduate School ................................................................ May 27-May 30 
College of Continuing Education ............................................... After May 19 
REC1STRA l iON IN PERSON : 
Undergraduate Day Colleges: 
During week of Spring Semester Exams ......................................... May 1-9 
9-11 am.; 1:30-3:30p.m .......................................................... June9- 1l 
Graduate Sthool 
8:00 a.m .-4 :JO p.m ...... .. ......................................... .. .............. fun!' 11 12 
6:00 a.m.-6:00pm ................................................................ JunE' 1J 
9:00 a.m.-12 noon ....................................................................... June 14 
6:00 a.m.-4 :00 p.m. (for Special Se~sron beginning June 2J) .......... Junc 16 20 
College of Continuing Education 
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m ................................................................... June 9 13 
6:30-6:00 p.m. ................................................. .. ...................... June n 
Classes begin, all colleges .................................................................. June 16 
Late Registration f.'nds, UndergraduatE' Day Divisions ........................... June 16 
Graduate School, foreign Language Examinations (2 p.m.) ........................ July 2 
l toliday, all divisions ........ ........ ............................................................ July 4 
Mi ller Analogies Test (I :30 p.m. - Alter 112) 
I ..................................................................................................... July 7 
2 .................................................................................................. July 11 
Last day to withdraw without penalty of failure 
(Undergraduate Divisions Only) ....................................................... July 10 
M.Ed. Comprchensrve Examination (I :30 p.m.) ...................................... July 10 
Final Examinations: 
Evening CoursE's ........................................................................ July 16, 17 
Day Courses .................. .. ............................................................... July 16 
SECOND SUMMER SESSION 
JULY 2t 10 AUCUSl 21 
R£GISTRATION BY MAIL ....... ... . .. ............................... Sec form below 
Graduate School ............................................... ............. july 9 II 
College of Continurng Educatron .......................... ............. Aft!'r Jun<" 29 
REGISTRATION IN PfRSON: 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
The College o f Bus iness 1\dmlnlst ratlo n 
The College of Continuing Educ 11tlo n 
R[GIS TRAftON TOR TilE SUMMER STSSION. Registration is final. Students 
who r<>gr<ter for course~ and who farl to appear, uniE'SS officially withdrawn rn 
accordancr wrth tlw catalogue regulalrnns r('garding withdrawals, will rec<.'iV(' au-
tomallc r AILUR( for th!'rr courses and will be chargE'd the rE'gular summN ~l's­
sion fee~. Withdrawals must be mad<.' "' thl' office through which regrslralion 
w,H madC' 
Ma111cu latron (pay.lblr once) ............................................................... $10.00 
C.rneral (day <OIIpgr~ only) .. ............................................... .. ... ............ 5 00 
l uitron (prr uedit hour) .................................... .... .................. .. .......... 69.00 
lwtron for Teacflrrs. . . ...... .. ......... .. ............................................. 62.00 
lal!' r!'grstratron fl't d.1yl. .... .. ... ... . ....... . .. ... . ... .. .......... , 7 ()() 
(eat h addrtronal day). . . .. . . . .... ........ . ....... .. ......... . . 1.00 
SiudNliS in mod!'rn languages, psychology, and th!' stic•nces have the usual 
drposit and laboratory fN•s 
TilE G RADUATE SCHOOl 
Cincinnati Campus 
Matrir ulation lpayabl!' on((•) .. ..... .. . ............................... $10 00 
Turtron (pN cr!'dil hour ED, Arts & Sc. rxc<>pt Psychology).. . .. . ......... ' 76.00 
I urlron lp<>r crrdrl hour MA Psychology) ............ .. . '80.00 
Turtron (pN cr!'drt hour- BA, (C, MilA) ................... ........ ............. 'IIS .OO 
Mrllpr Analogres T!'st ... .. . ..... .. .. ... ................................................... . 8.50 
Crad11.1t ron fer ............................................................................. 30.00 
D11plrc ale franscrrpt .......... . ............. ........ ............. ............. ........... 2.00 
1 hr"' llrndrng I!'!' (lrbrMy ropy) . . .... ...... .. . ... . . II.SO 
'f llll lun(' lraclll'r< .mel •clwol P<'r<()flll('/ otiC extended,, ci~SCOUnl of Sl 00 pl't 
'\CtrU'\Ic•r hour 
ROOM AND BOARD 
Do ubi!' room n< cupanc y with board 
(1 d.1ys, 14 nwals •) . .. .. . .. ...................... .. . ..$63.00 PN wk UndNgradualc Day Colleges: 
• 
Gr~-~~:;;'~~~~~~:3:30 p.m ........................................................... july 14 16 
6:00 a m.·6·00 p.m .................................... ...... ..................... Jul) 17 
6:00a.m -4.00 p.m ....................................................................... ]UI) 16 
Srngle room on upanc y ('I'<' NO IT) wr l h board 
(1 cl.ty~. 14 Mral,') . ..... $73.00 prr wk 
• 1·1 nw.tl~ rncludl' hr<'~kfa,1 lunch and drnnPr Monday thwugh rhu rsday. and 
hrc•.1kfa<1 o~nd lunch on I rrday. Meal ch.trg<·~ arf.' mandatory wrth room. 
• 
College of Conlrnurng Education: 
9 :00 a.m.-4:00p.m........... .. ............................ ... .. .............. july 14 18 
6:30-6:00 p.m .......................................................................... july 17 
Classes begin, all coll!'g!'s ................................................................. july 21 
1 hi' Univ('r\lty \~Ill srrv!' mpals on thl' WP<.'k!'nd of )unP 21 only, if lh<'ll' r< a 
suffrt irnl clt•manrl lnlc•rrstl'd rndrvrduals mu'l Conlan thP DirE'< lOr or rood Sr·r-
vic c·~ on 1iw fr" t d,ty of wmrncr ~~'~'""" fnr arrangernrnl\ for wP<'kend rnpal,. 
Rc·~t.Hrr,tnt' do'<'''" 1hr rwarby Unrvl'rsrly community. 
late registration ends, (Undergraduate Dh isrons Only) .......................... July 21 
las I day to withdraw wrthout p<'nalty of far lure 
(Undergraduate Drvrsions Onl1).. . . ....................... .............. .. .... August 14 
NO I r ilw Drri'C tor of 11ou"ng wrll a''ign ~ingle rooms on a spa< E' av,lrlabl<• 
b''"~· S111<1' sonw lrmrt.tlron of thrs IYP~' or housrng rs <'XpNI<'d. assrgnmenls wrll 
I)(' madl' on a frrst cnm<>, fir~t ~Nved·· plan 
CLIP AND MAIL 
REQUEST FORM FO R REGISTRJ\TION MJ\TERIALS 
STUDENTS IN COLLEGES OF ARTS & SCIENCES AND BUS INESS ADM INISTRATION MUST REGIS fER IN PERSON 
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT ALL APPROPRIATE QUESTIONS BE ANSWERED CORRECTLY 
1. Have you ever attended Xavier University for credit courses?.................... ... .. .. . ......... .. .. .. . . .. .... ... .... .. . ........... .. 
a) If you checked " Yes" indicate below the division of Xavier in which you have previously rcgrstE'red. (Check all appropriate.) 
College of Arts & Sciences or College of Business Adrninistration 
College of Continuing Education (rormerly the Evening College) 
The Graduate School 
b) If " No," have you applied and been accepted? ............................ . 
YOU MUST BE ACCEPTED FOR ADMISSION PRIOR TO REGISTRATION! 
2. Do you have a Bachelor's Degree? ........................................................................................................................ .. 




Yes ____ No 
4. Check (j) the session which you plan to attend. ___ 1st Session 2nd Session 
NOTE: I f you plan to attend BOTH sessions check FIRST SESSION ONLY and pick up regrstration cards for the Second Session during the rirst 
Session from your respective college office. 
(Registration cards will be mailed to those not currently enrolled at Xavier one month before classes begin.) 
5. Check (" ) if you wish Room and Board accommodations ............................................................................................. --------
Please print: 
Name _______________________________________________________ ___ 
FAMILY FIR~T MIDDLE 
Mai ling Address -------------------:-:7'7,..,-::c:=---------------------------------------
NUMBER SIRlfT 
OTY STATE liP COOl 
M ai l t his completed form to: Summer Sessions O ffice • Xavier University • Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 
The Old North\\le s tl 
•; ;,s special course has been dPsrgnPd to grve educators and those onterestcd 
in regional history a del'per insight into the Old Northwest. Originally, thrs com· 
pro*d the states of Ohio, lndrana, llltnors, Michigan, and Wisconsin Special at· 
tention will be pard to the century from 1760 to 1860 with emphasis on pioneer 
living - homes, utensils, tools, clothing, etc. Lectures will be supplemented by 
•
slide and tape presentaltons. Two field trips to historical sites will highltght the 
ourse. The ma1or one rs an overnight trip to Manetta to visit the Ohro River 
useum and Campus Martius, the first fort in the Old Northwest. Another one-
day trop will proc!'ed to Piqua to visit the Colonel Johnson home, the Historic 
lndran Museum. and to Lockington to visit a restored section of the Miami and 
Erie Canal. 
There will be a special fee of $25.00, payable to the Director, to cover trans-
portation , hotel, and admission costs. No meal costs are included on this fee . 
The course rs under the drrectron of Dr. Paul Simon, Professor of Hrstory. It 
will be offered June 30 to july t 1, from 10:45- 5:30 p.m. in the Alter Classroom 
Building, Room 223. Several paperback readings wrll be requrred Enrollm('nt lim-
ited to 37 participants. 
Make the World of Computers 
Your World, Too. 
Xavier University will provide you with the opportunity for a unique chal· 
lenge, even a careN. Tht> Computer Science program is offering courses to serve 
the needs of regularly enrolled students as well as those wishong to transfer Com· 
puter Science credot to other instrtutions. " BASIC" Programnung, fOR fRAN , and 
COBOL are scheduled. An addotronal course, Toptcs 1n Computers and Lan-
guages , is desogned primarily for high school teachers and woll survey a wide 
range of topics includrng computer organi1ation, characteristocs of hrgh· lpvpllan -
guages, and elempnts of systl'ms programming. Detailed descriptions of all Corn· 
puter Science/Mathematics courses are available upon request. Srgn up today! 
Workshops and Institutes 
Xavier will offer the opportunity of 27 special workshops and institut<'S at 
\arious times during the summer session. Many of the programs hav!' b(•('n rat!'d 
as exceptional expNoencC's by professionals in educatoon, psycholob'Y• and cor· 
rections. A largp number of the programs are being held during the week or 
lntcrscssion, June 9- 14. A number are scheduled during the w<'ek of July 21-25. 
Others are plannC'd at various times during the summer. 
• 
These special programs o. rrer the educator, the corrections' speciali\t , and.tlu• 
rofessoonal ps)·cholo grst some outstanding opportuni l ocs in their respe< tov(' 
elds. The worhhops and rn stitutes can also be used for fulfillrng ~ome lrmrtPd 
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requirement s in the degree programs of the University, or satisfyrng professional 
requorements for upgradong or renewing professional certifrcation. 
The list of offerings include a number being offered for the first time. A com· 
plete schedule of these programs is prontPd on page 2 of this publication. A 
brochure, containong descriptrons and information about each offering, is avail-
able from thl' Summer Sessions Offrce. 
Information 
For on formation the follo-..rng offices may be contattl'd : 
Summer Sessions Office .... . . ............................................. . 745-3601 
Contrnuing (ducatron Office ....... .. .. .................................... 745·3355 
Graduate School Office .. . ... . .. .............. . ............... .. ......... . .745·3521 
or 
Write to the office, Xavrer Universrty 
Cincrnnato, Ohoo 45207 
Study Abroad 
Xavier Univ!'lsity is offcrrng ,, 4-week and an 6-we<'k opportunity for Spanish 
Study in Bogota, Columbtil , and a 6-we<'k program at the University of Vienna . 
l akc Wolfgang !Strobl), Austua in Germ,1n and rnglish studies. (Partial scholar-
ships Me available for the Austrian program.) 
OthPr (uropean study programs arc also available. 
lntPr<'stpd indivoduals should contact the Summer Sessions Office, or the 
Modprn Language Department (513) 745-3628 
Refunds 
A refund of fwt•on may be clarml'd on thp case o f wrthdrawal or dismissal. lhl' 
followrng schedule apphes to all collegps and schools of the University for Sum-
mer St'ssrons. 
/J,Jy Classes. 
Before 1st class ml'<'tong 
Bpfore 3rd class meeting 
Before 5th class mcetrng ... 
BPfore 7th class ml'etrng 
Before 9th class mN•tong . 
After 9th class mpetrng . 
..................................... 100"• rpfund 
............... .................................... 90% refund 
... .. ............ ... ............... ........... .. 70% refund 
............................ , ....................... 50% refund 
.. ................................................ 30% refund 
. ................... ......................... No r('fund 
f•·<>nmr, ClaHcs: 
Be ore 1st rla<s meetong ............. .. ................................... 100% refund 
0<'forc 2nd tla<s meeting .......... .. ............................................ 90% refund 
Before 3rd class meetrng ................................ .. .................... .70% refund 
Before 4th class meeting ........................................................ 50% refund 
6C'fore 5th <lass m<'l'trng . . .. .. .. ........................... 30% r!'fund 
AftC'r 5th class m<•eting .. . . ....................... No refund 
All refunds are mad!' on appl ir alrnn in wrrting to 1he Dean of the Division on 
whrt h thl' student is regrstPn•d 
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